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VOL. XXII. NO. 4s
MARSHAL HOLLAND
RESIGNS OFFICE
Murray Council Elects Suc-
cessor Tonight.
C. Buchanan Itrepught Hai k to
.1teset•r Chargt• of Fosetery in
_Calloway county.
MUNICIPAL lioNDS Nor SOI.D.
....,
Murray, Ky., Aug. 2. (Special.)-
A *twee-sawn' to Marshal L. W. Holland
will be elected by the city council to-
:iwht. Marshal Holland inteuds to
devote his attention to his mercan-
tile business liereaft . Prominentyr
candidates for the sition are Dep-
etY Marshal Ma Mame. Mr.- Ev-
-rt Roberts suet Jack Wall.
liaand Sale Postponed.
On account of failure of bids on
the municipal lighting and water
plant bonds last Friday the sale has
been postponed until August 33.
The bonds are 4 per cents, and the
local banks do not wept them. It
it believed that the short notice of
sale is what prevented_ bld_a,
Cherry Merchant Asaigne.
R. G. Williams. a merchant of
Cherry, *lade an assignment for the
beneet of creditors, and T. A. King
has been appointed assignee. Many of
his 'creditors are Pahueah houses.
More Trouble for Campbell.
Dolph Campbell, the young man
who received a good beating on a
train bound for Paducah a few
weeks ago at the hands of a man and
woman, was fined $6.0 for bootleg
ging yesterday. It is believed he
will pay the fine.
:Wetted Forger Becitight leek.
Deputy Sheriff Gus Nix has re
.turned from Mountain Grove. Mo..
-with C. Buchanan. formerly agent for
the Singer Sewing Machine company,
was indicted for forging the name of
W. L. Cherry to a note
J. Ed Owen Better.
J. E. Owen. of the Farmers -and
Merchants' bank was out yesterday
for the first time, after recovering
froiu an attack of faitiold fever.
In Bankruptcy.
In the case of James lackson,
bankrupt, Referee Bagby today or-
dered creditors who had colleeted on
attachments in magistrates' .courte
In this county and Ballard county, to
turn the money over to Trustee" A. E.
Boyd. The law reads that when-
ever debts are collected in any way
within four months preceding the act
eeof bankruptcy, the money shall re-
vert to the trustee. About $1110 was
reflected all told.
Dove Season Opens.
Yesterday the dove season opened
and the woods were full of hunters.
Doyen _are pleetiful aeti many were
killed yesterday. The season lasts
only a few weeks, and uiany hunting
parties will be seen out with guns
-Down in the Heath neighnerhood on
the Cairo eXlension of the Illinois
Central, dotes' are said to be most
plenttful. and this territory will at-
tract the greatest number of marks-
men until the supply becomes ex-
hausted.
Sheriff's Collections.•
.Sheriff. John Orteie today tiled in
county court his monthly report _of
('olleetions.









Round Trip on Ate/over.
The following party will Wave next
Wednesday on the steamer Clyde for
the round trip up the Tennessee riv-
er to WItterloo, Ala.: Misses Rosebud
and Lillie Hobson. Helen Hills, Gene
-51orrla. Abus-Kepf, Garatatt-Batekeer,
and Mrs. Jetta Hobson hand Messrs,
Louis Gabriel, ?fed GilliniteGuy Mar-
t in, Tom-Cob-Vie John Orme,Charles
Rieke, Charles Kopf.
The Rev. b.,W. rooks Called.
The Rev. D. W. Fooks, pastor of
several Cumberland Presbyterian
ehurclies in the county, has beet ex-
tended an invitation by the Preet”-
terian church at Longview. Tex., an.:
he has accepted the invitation and
will leave, in. a few days fdr Long-
view to preach bin trial sermon.
Tried For Lunacy.
colored, who is
JAB .eandlnie trial or shooting tiro-
meleablitarlii the neigbborhood of
Sixteenth street and Kenttieay :aye-
nue, will be tried this' afternoon be-




Partly- t Inutly tonight and Satur-
day.. Cooler in it <"t urn portion to--
Wahl. Highest, NO; !finest, ftii.
Itt45,4Mo 1-11tE.
Duluilk .tuaa. 2.-Eire this
imiroiniestart log from at Kos
Stan.' In at tailor shop, causes!





tpen of the Twousdum awl
Twenty-ninth influita7 and a
large quantity of merehaindiee,




Toulon, Aug. 2.-Three We«
were ited and waves! person.;
injured tedity he an accident
aboard the Frencll training
ship Cournene. .11 cannon broke.
loom, (florin/ target drill toad
cauaed the easualtles,
la I ft It( aW'S al ET IlolaS.
Itoise, Aug. 2--E. F'. Richard-
son has Iseeik dismissed as thief
teunsell fitir tlie defense of the
officers of the Wese•rn Frilera-
teen of Miners, and ss the result
has it itleinawn fr  tile CROW.
will he NUI,114414•11 toy liar--
rim. Marrow. of Chicago. in an-
nouncing him withdrawal. Rich- .
ardson bitterly attack...II Intr.
✓on'It 1511<1
declared lie 14111141 not NOili
Vilith thorns*.
IN N14)11(141'0.
Paris, Aug. 2.--(neobined ac-
tion by France. Italy and Spain
against, tloroct 0 pnthably will
be the outcome or tie- attempt
to ,.tart a holy war to drive out
foreigners and On. outbreak at
Cana Itlanca, tit ii link at
tenet 12 F:urioneatts are ktoiwit
Itaie Iowa kilted. 'Do- three
goxernments will restore onier.
sAILORS EIGHT.
- Hampton. Va., tug. 2.-
Thomas tladdox, chief master at
arms, mad Garrett Walsh, fire-
/min, see dead, and J. Mackey--
none, baker on the United States
bent .ship Maine, is dangerene-
ly aounded as the result of a cut
Gag affray at Phoebus last night.
Fred Guittebez, a hack driver.
%tee arrested, charged with dou-
ble murder.
EX( 'ONIMI' Nit 'f ION.
New York, Aug. 21-A, sone-
mem is expected today aunoutic-
tog the- ext. ....... 111sticat kin of
Father Monogr...start, front Ort. -
Hal I% too he Armenian church.
He is in the 'r Is, under indict.
',tents charging Ilia with black-
111111 aunt Ittil•Illpfted 1.,ctortion
and robbery in connectiqn- with
his blackmailing plots.
BURLEY POOL.
wits na t i, Aug. 2.-Tohaceo
growers and handlers from every
‘ounty in the white barley die-
trlet will meet el Cinclitenti on
Friday night to form a pool in-




ton condition is seventy-flit'.
(9)ES EP.
Nee Orleans, Aug. 2,-Whet'
the government crop report eas
posited in the *tent rotten ex=-
e hange. there was an advaince
of 21 imints on October epitome
and similar advances fry other
opt ions.
• HODV IS FOUND.
The body of Gretchen Rhode,
six years old, who disappeared
Monday, anal was summated to
have been kffinaped, ens found
In the bottom of Lake tlichigan
today.
EXPLOSION IN HOLD_
New York, .tug, 2.-Informa-
tion reached here of an explosion
I.. the held of the North German
Lloyd* steamer K5l54 Wilhelm
,JI.. which caused the. death -of
three men and orevetited the ves-
sel sailing' for New York on
schedule time.
PADUCAH. KY.. FRIDAY EVENING. AUGUST 2 1907.
IPENNYRILE PRESS
IN SESSION TODAY
Adopt Rules Providing tor
quarterly Meetings.
Se0414011 OblajoUltled With flis-
ctiesimi of Rules and Paper of
James F. N'ilhelm.
LAR, PROGIL1Y11 T1hEN t
The morning session of the Pen-
ny rile Press association at the Pa:-
mer Holist• today was consumed prin-
cipally with a dissuasion of the con-
stitution and by-laws and the paper
of James E. Wilhelm, on the ter of
a district organisation. 
The constitution and by-lawe as
adopted, provided for meetings of
the association on the third Fridays
a August, November, February and
May of each year, at such placss as
the association may select.
This afternoon the progrenewbich
was announced this morning by
Chairman J. K. Lemon, of the May-
field Messenger, was proceeded with
in order.
_ Pretident: liarry---presidecie--east
those present today are:
E. Barre, Benton Tribune, presi-
dent; Jobe' S. Lawreuce, Cadiz Rec-
ord, secretary-treasurer; J. R. Leta-
on, May ffeld Messenger; John I.
Smith, Kuttawa Times; 0. J. Jen-
nings, Murray hedger: W. 0. Wear,
Calloway Times; J. R. Catlett,
Princeton Leader; T. C. Pettit, News,
Bardwell; J. E. Wilhelm, Register:
Claude Johnson. Journal of Labor;
S. A. H111. Evening Sun; Walter
Pigue, Methodist. Fulton; W. K.
Wall, Mayfield Monitor: W. Pike. of
Mayfield Mirror; it. Albritton, of




tenure. Aug. --Fred Ma-
gill, and blot wile. gay. Graham Ma-
gill. were Indicted today by the
grand jury on six counts, charging
them with the murder of Magill's
first wife. The couple were arrested
in California and brought here.
PENNYRILE PRESS TO'
BOOST IMMIGRATION
Aleinbers of the Pennyrile Press as-
sociation have given their ipdividual
promises ter Treasurer D. W. Coons.
of the -immigration association, to
boost the project of having a eonyen-
lidn'here October 10 and 11. Mr.
Coons talked to each member and all
expressed interest and enthusiasm in
the cause and promitled to lend the
columee of their papers to give pub-
licity- to the plans oldie atisociaticue
BENEVOLENT CHIEF
COLLINS APPREHENSIVE
. "Stung again,'• is the belief of
Chief of Police James Colljn,s. past
week a young fellow named Pur-
chase appeared at the city hat with
his young wife. They were stranded
In Paducnd and wanted to get home
to southern Illinois. Hearing that
Chief Collins was a benevolent-man,
they went to_ him first. With them
thes took a ler e ii av
box and a trunk. They took the trunk
away, the husband, declaring that it
contained all the clothes be and hits
wife had. The box was left as secur-
ity and the chief advanced them $ft
to get home on. This is the fast
heard from them, and Chief Collins
is contemplating opening the box to
see just how badly "stung" he is.
LOVE OF BOOKS IS
SUBJECT OF LECTURE
There was a fair crowd of children
and grown folks at the- public library
this morning tb hear the Rev. W. H.
Fineshriber deliver his -lecture on
"The Love of Bboks." Dr. Fineeshrl-
bar fold how he had grown to love
his books, and said thet the first
book to inspire his affection was
Mark Twain's "Toni Sawyer." 4'The
lecture was interesting and at the
same time instructive, and at its
conclusion he promised the adults
that, he weuld deliver a lecture for
them, at the itbrary, sometime in
the neat week or ten days Dr. Flee-
ehlber it a son-in-law of Mt. H. Wal-
i`ereteln, and with his 'wife has been
visiting in the city .for several weeks.
He was forderly pastor of Temple
Israel. and IS new located at Daven-
port, Iowa
•
i)ricl• Sam: "Careful, miss, when you dip your pen.-
Burglar Found Everything Had Been
Conveniently Arranged for Him
Working with front %weeny cur- 1
talus up, and within full 'view or
passers, burglars successfully raided
the office of E. W. Whittemore,
real_estate man occupying downstairs'
°tete on the west side of the Frater-
nity building last night, securiug
$9.45 in cash. Entrance was effected
through a rev window, which was
not locked laid night. A screw driver ,
found in a desk in the ante-roem
was used In prizing open. the cash
drawer in the small safe, which had
by- oversight been left unlocked. Ev-
ery desk was entered and papers and
records-strewn about the desk and
oMce.




NEW COAL TIPPLE STREET FIGHTING
TO SUPPLANT OLD RESUMED AT SEOUL
Company's New Equipment Japanese Finally Put Korean
Will Facilitate Handling of Soldiers to Flight by Fir.
Fuel at Riverside.
Another improvement of benefit to
river traffic will be the new coal tip
ple that will be built by the St. Ber-
nard Coal cOmpany. the .work to
start In two or three weeks. At pres-
ent, the company is waiting for the
arrfsal of the long pine timbers used
In the construction front the south,
and on its arrival Manager Joseph
Bishop will push the work.
For over 211 veers the coal tipple. 
hasdone service and to repair it
would almost he useless. It is lo-
cated OD the river bank In ,Mtscban-
icaburg just this elle of the Paducah
Cooperage compaiit No increase in
size_ will be rued& but some mouern
improvenients will be adopted that
will make the new tipple an advant-
age over the old one.. All of the
compane'a coal is shipped from the
mines by- railroad. and at the tipple
it is loadedon barges for the sup-
plying of the compauy's large' river
trade here. Mr. G. W. Base, the for
man, will superintend the construc-
tion. The cost of the new tipple
wni,be reistiti, and will be a big im-
provement over the old one, which
will -be torn doe ii. .
sTvittl DAM %GE,
lietroit tog. 2.- Today's
rain and niml mom it is esti-
mated loss done more than
tem da ..... to the grossing
creeps In Mi. higno. The greatest-
d ge nil. reported from the
wheat grim Om districts. where
whole fields ailmoot ripe eat
were-eonlicietely destiniyed. rtt -
beans soul oats also suffered:-
peaeres1 ;to t ears Old.
A peafowl, probably one tie• ,oldest on record, died in Flattateah
yesterday afternoon of old ate. li
belonged to Mrs. Tobias Kettler, of
231 South Third street, arid would
have been 3ii years old the fifth of
August. The peafowl was bought
soon lifter it was hatched by Mr. Ket-
tier and had been kept. in the family
since. It showed remarkable vitality
until a few days befoi:e death, when
it became' weak tied passed quietly
away,
'
Must Kel'il NM reall*.
.1-leeky -ern* Potty Front were- this
morning placed under a - peace bond
be Magistrate C. W. Emery to insure
1.good behavior towards the family of.1. S. IlImith,•They reside In Meehan-icsburg a
* ing on Them.
Seoul, Aug. 2.'Rloting and street
fighting were resumed today. A de-
mand by the Japanese cavalry at lit-
tle West Gate barracks for surrender
of the Korean soldiers' supplies start-
ed trouble, The Koreans wore fin-
ally driven into quarters by a heves,
fire front the tower gate. Machine
guns then were brought into play by
the ,Japanese. A guard of Japanese
thrown-sated the- -American cone
sniate today.
Then having-dispersed the Korean
army, though notAvithout desperate.
fighting and heavy losses on both
sides, the Japanese troops have re-
stored a meaeure of order in Seoul









Fayetteville, Aug 2.--In his opin-
ion delivered here tochia- in the Pres-
byterian church case between the
unionists and the anti-unionists, in-
volving the right of possession 14
the property of the Cumberland •Pres-
byterian ahureh. Chancellor Waiter
Rearden held that the union was
valid and inr substantial conformity
ste- the eharch -temsatetion, but de-
rived that tindethe_deeda-couvepie
the property to the trustees of the
several churches the bill of the
unionists asking for exclusive posses-
sion in the frame of the united church
mast be dismissed.
Kuttawa Scene or Big Con.
federate Demps_Bliation
for Two Days.
At Kuttaisa today , reun-
ion of the Jawes W'albeit Camp
of Confederate veterans. is being
held, and several Paducah veterans
are in attendance. A majority of the
members of the camp are expected
In attend either today or tomorrow,
and other veterans from Fulton.
May-field, and other nearby cities ere
in attendance. The reunion
will last two days, and following are
those- who intend to go from Padu-
cah: James Gish, W. H. Patterson,
Al Townsend, R. T. 'Young. Joseph
elitual!, Patty, Wee. B._ H. Scott and
James /Gager, Messrs. Oish and Pat-
terson left this morning at 7:50
MISSISSIPPI 5 FOR
°JOHN S. WILLIAMS
Returns froin State Indicate
Defeat of Vardaman.
Gubersustorial Race Will Have to le
Hun Over as Ii -Requires a
alajority.
FULL OTE el .111: POLLED.
Jae*Itson. Miss., Aug. 2.-There ,
no longer any doubt of John Sharp
Williams' victory over Governor Var-
daman for the Coned States senate.
the only question being of majority.
Williams' Liiiiiiaigu committee claims
a lead of 1:;,liee.
In the gubernatorial .race Scotesis
leading with a handeotue vote. He
will Isardly meta pliralitiet n the first
primary, and will have to. rue it off
lerSenator Noel, his closest corn-
titer, in the second primary. Thi-,
race preaeuts a number of surprise
which will be apparent to those WI,
read the figures.•
_ lb the crieittPattt for- miner state or
tea JE___.1. -3111-1411-1*-esettlinated -fm-------
auditor. T. M. Henry for insurance
commissioner and for Hellen:Ira gov-
ernor Luther Ylansbip
Simimnier iitefteuve Drowni.._, Youth.
Attracted by the babble of excited
voises, Newton Ross. a middle aged
resident of Mechapicsburie diving
under the waters of Island creek.
saved Edward Ate:nivel], a 14-year
old boy, from drowning after be had
been forsaken by frightened com-
panions yesterday afterilhon about
4:40 o'clock. Young Sheinwell ' is
employed t the Vise drug store, at
Yelser ave ue and Clements street.
Going to I land creek at the head of
Broad street., where Grose ereek emp-
ties in, he went ,in bathing with com-
panions. Noah Dicke, a boy some
little older than Stremwell, took the
latter out beyond his depth, but the
Sheauwell youth became frightened
and jumped onto him. Dice dived
*away from Shemwell. Rosa was
bathing sent- distance away and saw
Shemwell.
Mrs. Matt Idiffiont.
Mrs. Matt Laffoon, mother of Hon.
Ruby Laffoon. Demucratic _nominee
for state treasurer, and an aunt of
Dr. E. R. Earle, rea:dent physician of
the local Illinois Central hospital,
died yesterday at her home at Mad-'
isonville, of complications at the age
at 6-5-years. Dr. Saris left this morn-
ing at 7:50 o'clock Per Madisonville
to attend the ,funeral -this afternoon,
o'clock and were accompanied by Mee Laffoon was one of the most
Misses Ela and May V. Patterson prominent women in Mad:sonyille,
and Mrs. Lawrence Rasor. and generally popular. She leaves be-
sides; her son, two daughters. Themit. D. „dim(
.1 DEeERVED PRONIOTION.
-Mr. D. 11 Sutton Who has been with
the Southern States Portland Cement
company, at Rockmart Ga., for the
past 18 mtmths in charke' of the
gleCt deal equipment.:has
been appointed superintendent of this
big plant, which, has a capicity of 1,-
Goo barrels per day. The many
frierds of Mr. Simon in tiles city will
be pleased to know of his promotion
to his anportant position
CORPSE OF FLEA WAS__
DRESSED FOR JOURNEY
The smallest corpee shipped,
exfiressed or mailed out of Paducah.
was that bandied - by - Mr. Edward
Riley, stamp clerk. and - Mr, Dente)
McFadden, money order clerk. at the
piistoffice yesterday, It was the corpse
of a flea, and it was neatly dressed
In a striped shirt weed and white
hat. It was necessary to view they
body under ei magnifying glass. Mr
Dave Atchison, the well known
eteamboatman. :hag just returned
from New Orleans, where in a curio
shop he toe the dead flea, and mail-
ed it to_relativea fn the east.
Move ,To Metropolis. - ,
Mrs. Hr F. Gough, and daughter,
Miss Cora, left Thursday for Me-
tro,polts, Ill.,- where they will make
their future home. We regret to
lase ISise goodi ptiopIe from OUT
town and commend them in every
way to the best people of Metropolis,
ae. Worthy their confidence and ' ese-
'teent.--sMerrity Ledger.
Wedding at Smithland.
Am I t.b.la Aug: 2.-(Spertal4 --
Albert Mitchel, a well known barber.
and bottle Council. daughter of Da-
vid Connell, were married here last
night.
RS. ANN ENGLERT DIES
AT HOME AT ST. JOHNS
daughters. are Mrs. Joe Rash, of
Madisonville; and Mrs. L. E. Nuck-
ols, of ilopkinsville,
No Prosecution.
There will be no prosecution
against Engine Foreman L. Schu-
maker who Iv as held responsible by
the coroners jury through alleged
negligence for the death of Robert
Cross. the Illinois Central car repair-
er, killed Wednesday in the )ocal I.
C. shoji yards. Police Judge .1) A
cross. a second cousin to the ...yelling-
man, has returned from near Boaz
station, where the family resides, and
stated 'positively this morning that
no prosecuteen would follow. Sehu-
knaker-is stilt foremast of the engine,
working daily in the local yards.
Working For Interurban.
Mr. L. B. Whitesides. of New
York, who is 1:tweeted in the Kens
tucky and Obit; River Internn-ben
Railroad coemanY is in the city to-
day. Report& snow the company Is
rapidly gaining ground, awl lie pro.
}Poore are working silently and ex-
pect ro have work under Way as
soon as possible.
Race at tiround.
A--egust e at the fair ;grounds a
Special race wile be run le Chief Col-
lins' and Lady Foster. half mile- heats,
the best two out of three There is
great risleleyeas to which le the better
'horse. The date was originally set-Tor
it), .but changed last night.
The amount of the- purse is not
ni Ade public.
Mrs. Ann Engler( 76 years old,
mother of the well known grocers, J.
M. and W, Englert died this morn-
ing at 1-0:50 o'cleek at her ;home
near St. Johns. Her death had been
expected several days. Apoplexy
was the immediate cause. Mrs. Eng:
lert was a native of BermanY and
canoe to this country 70 years ago.
locating at St. Johns. She was high-
ly 'respected in that contmunitet She
le survived by the following chil-
dren: J. M., II. 11, W. J. Fngtert. of
Paductth: and Mrs.' John Yonker,
Mra. Freddie Whith and Misses Cella
and Kate Eastart. of St. Johns. Her
sisters 'are Mrs. Kohp Mrs.' Barbara
Smith east Misses Mary and Rose
Hattpeadi at
She Knew'llob Ingersoll.
Mrs. Yetta Reimer, k4 years old,
an old resident of Elizabethtown. Ill.,
the home of Robert Ingersoll, is vis-
iting her grand-daughter, Mrs. Jake
Friedman. of 419 'North Seventh
street. Mrs. Reasor is also the moth-
er or Abe Reamer, who for years _con-
ducted a gentlemen's furnishing sere
here.
-
,Rlds For Tannery Wednesday.
Wednesday at noon _Instead of
Monday bids for the construction ko(
the new tannery must be 4n. This
change was made owing to the time
taken for the sub-bidders to ant its
their bide, and the nature of the
ipiant requires much time for con-tractors to Afire out the Cost.
1a:till TWO
Uric-acid-ism.
No, it's not another new-tangled
disease
It's just a better name fsr-rhelima-
Wm.
Risetanaeism/la uric-m:1,11am
Too inu0s-dric acid in the blood.
causes it!
The failure of the kidneys AI re-
=sae the uric acid from the 'load.
Why loiet the kidneys removo the
uric acid from the blood?
Because, from exposure or over-
work or for somO lather reason. they
become clogged up and fall to filter
the Mood properly.
Gilbert's Drug Store.
Cleanse - your kidneys with Lantz's
Red Kidney Palates the best formula
ever compounded for restoring over-
worked and tired kidneys to a normal
condition.
If you will sake these Pillets aii
directed and drink plenty of water,
you will be surprised how quickly
your rheumatism will disappear.
They are pleasant to take. The
price is only 50 cents a box.
If you have never tried Lantz's
Red kidney Fillets we will lw pleased
to give you a two days' trial treat-
ment free. We feel sure you will be
benefited.
Fourth sad Broadway.
Tit.INsmitTs. Shoats said the gieatest difileulty he
had met was in the congestion of the
In New York City Due To Congested tit) itself and the inability to pro-
conditions andaitareity of Cans-- cute cars. He- said the New York
.conipanies are looking for sugges-
New York. Aug. 2.--Present 'Holm in electrical systems in Illinoia.
Theodore P..Shontz, of the Inter-!and other eeotious.
poi gh-Mettoputitan retnpney tv
day told the Pubic Service commis-! City Visitor- "I suppose there's
sion some of the dine-tittles Invoared!quite a little idle gossip in a village
In transportation in New York City. like this."
The testimony was given in connec- The Postmaster- "Idle! Not a









the pain and horror of
child-birth. The thought
of the suffering and danger itatore for her, robs the expectant mother
of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and'casts over her •
shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of women
have found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robs
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother
and child. This scientific liuement is a god-send to all women at the-time of- -their moit -critical trial:- Not cirri y do ei Mother's Friend
carry women safely through the perils of child-birth, but its usegently prepares the system for the coming event, prevents "morning
sickness," and other dis-
Sold by all druggists at
comforts of this period. moTHER,s
per bottle. Book
containing valuable information free. FRiEND
The Bradfield Iiirolotor Co., Atlanta, Ga.
We have several good driving leases for sale at reasonable prices and
will guarantee them as represented Call and see them.
THE TULLY LIVERY COMPANY
INCORPORATED
livery and Boarding Biro. Fourth Strut and tentacles Inset.
GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers







Nights of Aug, 5th, 6th, 7th
RUSSIAN DANCING GIRLS
8-fligh Class Vaudeville Acts.--8
350-Performer4s.2-350
Correctly and Gorgeously Costumed
$1,000
Fire Works Display 'Nightly
TIT E PADUCAPJEVENING SUN.
Y TO STRIKE
FOR HIS LIBERTY
Leader or Miners Gives tiover-
.
nor Johnson Ultimatum.
Work Is Being ItesU1111411 at Many
Mines Ai Mililliesut a Mesuha
Range 'loan).
WORKMEN' cAttnviNG BABIES.
Duluth. Minn., Aug. ?..-One work-
ing day has passed since operations
on the range following the settle-
ment 'of the ore dock strike, begun
by the United States Steel corpora-
tion and independent mines. There
are no serious disorders, but the in-
dustrial sky is not cloudless, how-
ever, for the sullen attitude of the
Western Federation -of Miners Indi-
cates desperation which was some-
what intensified by a vitrolle address
last night by Petriella, the strike
leader. While counseling peace he
advocated use of guns to maintain
%%hat he said was "the right to sell
labor where it could be done to best
advantage."
Petriella gave the governor "24
hours in which to grant the men jus-
tice:" at the end of which time he
advised the men to be "ready to
strike the head off any man who tries
to crush you. If not as American
citizens do it as human beings."
The end of the 24 hours is awaited
with anxiety. All special guards who
Lave been in Duluth have been rush-
ed to the range. ft is tsaid there
were 254 men In the party and this
augment Sheriff -Reese ah•putiter:
The Steel corporation officials are
tarrying out the wishes of Governor
Johnson in resuming operations, by
opening the mines one at a time and
gradually resuming work. All old
men are given an opportunity to re-
turn and with-the guaranty of being
proterted by the sheriff.
Miners are not to be interfered
with if they go about in small groups,
but if they attempt to march in large
bodies they will be stopped. This was
made clear yesterday when some men
strempted to march frpm Hibbing to
chishol where Petriela made his
‘iolent speech.
Reports indicate that mining over-
taloa* were resumed heavily hi Hib-
bing and Eleventh distriets.
carried Babieei in Arms.
I). ith. Minn , Aug. 2.--Working-
men at Fayal mine today carried
babies in their arms when on their
way to work infants were kept at
the mines all day by the men as pro-
tection against possible violence. It
eats apparently their belief that the
strikers would not attempt '1-o do
harm while children were n danger.
The  mothers of the childre met the
,ia,ythrers and babies when the day was
(,00d Seats for 25c--‘Better Ones and Reserved at
50cland 75c. •
Reserve Seats Will be on Sale acMcTherson's1Drug
Store, Fourth and Broadway'.
Kills Seventy-Three Doves.
Seventy-.three doves were killed
sesterday by two parties of Paducah
hunters near Heath In the parties
were the Rev. W. T. Bolling, Ben
Weide, W. J. Hills and Barnett Hills
The second party was made up of
L. D. Potter, Richard Rudy, Duke
Williams and Dan Willis. Colonel
Weille and party succeeded in bring-
ing down 30 birds and Mr. Potter
and party 43 birds. They returned
late in the afternoon satisfied with
the day's sport They Aide the trip
In automobiles.
tiny Hurt By Buggy.
iLA fter ghting from a street car
aFFourth street and Broadway this
morning. Floyd Pace, a six-year-old
boy, residing at 1418 South Ninth
street, was knocked down by a buggy
this morning and his left leg and arm




What is more delightfully re-
freshing or more suggestive of
freshness than the true odor of
some fragrant flower? Our stock
of tine perfumes is a' source of
real pleasure to any one who ap-
preciates the refinement "inch
dainty perfumes indicate.' The









Either phone Nei. 77.
Agent for original A ilegretti
Candies
ANOTHER GAME
WELL BE P•LAYED BY CENTRALS
AND PEAR14:4 SUNDAY.
Latter Expect To Even Up te • (lid
Scores on the League Park
Grounds.
•
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock at
League park the Paducah "Centrals.'
and the "Pearls", both strong ama-
teur baseball teams will lineup for
a game. The teams have played be-
fore this season, and the "Centrals"
have won the majority of the games,
but the "Pearls" intend to even up
Sunday morning. All the gashes
played this season have been hard
fought. For "Centre*" the battery
will be: Council and Jenkins, and
for the "Pearls" Dunbar ant: Har-
bour.
ROGOW
WILL BE PRESENTED AT WAL-
LACE PARK BALL GROUNDS.
Large Force of Men at Week Puttlng
Grounds; in Shape For the
Exhibition.
A large force of men began work
this morning and are fast putting the
Wallace Park Baseball grouads in
shape for the opening of Gregory's
great fire spectacle "Moscow." which
takes place next Monday. MIA of
scenery are used in this mammoth
production and 350 performers are
necessary to properly dress the won-
derful *picture. Acrobats, tumbler,
and eontortionlats enliven and amuse
while tbe correctly garbed artists in
the pantomime give local color to
the scenes of Russian life which Is
farther enhanced by the Zaretzky
troupe of St. Petersburg, who present
in accurate detail the .intricate and
weird dances of the Cossacks. The
spectacle In itself combines the cir-
cus, vaudeville and pantomime, and
concludes with a grand display of fire-
works of such brilliancy and variety
as has never been seen heretofore.
National Is.agise,
BR X
Pittsburg  2 10 0
Bosston  4 11 2
Batteries-- Leever and Gibson;
Flaherty and Brown.
R H E
St. Louis 8 11 6
New York. 7 "13 2
Batteries- Lush and Noonan;
Ames, Taylor and Bresnahan.
RHE
Chicago  7 18 A
Brooklyn 2 7 1




Ciminnati   0 3 2






Cincinnati   1 4 1
Phiiadelia 0 2 2




Washington ' 3 g 4
Chicago  7 12 0
Batteries-Smith, Patten, Gehring.




Nagy Casualties Are Report-
ed by Japanese.
Three Thousaqd are Disbanded and
Depri%ed of Their Arms by
Conquerors.
IMPRISONMENT OF REFUGElde.
Seoul, Aug. 2.--The Korean bat
talion mutinied this morning against
the disarmament order and fought
several hours with the Japanese
troops near the consulate quarters
with rifles and machine guns.
In the conflict at the west gate bar
racks between the Japanese troops
and disbanded Korean- soldiers, forty
cc fifty were killed and wounded -in-
cluding several Japanese. Firing has
ceased. The American consulate
was struck by several bullets.
Many cillmnaltlea.
Seoul, Aug. 27--Ac•ording to- re-
ports received by General Hasegawa,
there were 120 Korean casualties in
riots growing out of the disband-
ment sf the Korean troops.
Marsuis Ito in audience with the
emperor assured the emperor of his
complete safety. Ito provided the
foreign consulates with guards last
night.
The Japanese military take credit
for the prompt suppression of tb.
outbreak, having been prepared t.
suppress all garrisons in the ,event
of any sympathetic uprising,.
'The imprisonment of futitives front
'-the *Oases regiments- continues. -The
remainder of the Korean army will
be diebanded as fast as the Imperial
order reaches the different stations
No trouble is antislpated. The resi-
dent general regards the urgent
Question, that relating to the abdi-
cation settled. He believes an army
of several thousand Japanese sum-
cient to maintain order,
Jaime bone Our
Tokio, Aug. 2.--With exception to
the successful attack upon the Jap-
anese troops yesterday I Thursday
by the disbanded Korean soldiers
which resulted in the Japanese los-
ing one officer, calm Is restored in
Seoul. The disbanding of Korean
troops does not apply to court guards
the court being allowed to. retain six
battalions for imperial prestige.
Three Thousand Dinhanded.
Seoul, Aug. 2.-Unverified official
returns from this morning's con-
flict between the Japanre troops and
the first battalion. First SIsiwa regi-
ment, give the number of killed and
wounded, sixty Koreans and forty
Japanese.
About 3,000 men were willingly
disbanded and marching without
arms through the parade grounds.
where, according to rank they re-
ceived lratuities of from 2.5 to 80
yen. When the minister of war read
rescript pf disbandment to higher
Korean officers. Major Pakaung Huan
First Shiwa regiment, returned to
the barracks and committed suicide.
This excited his subordinates Ind
also a battalion of the Second althea
who attacked two Japanese officers,
orderlies.
One battalion marched on south
gate, where a clash occurred in which
Captain Kajiwara and two others
were killed. Over 100 Koreans es-
caped with rifles, divided into two
hands. Still abroad, but on account






Batteries- Glaze and Shaw; Thiel-




 2 5 1
0 4 2
Batteries-- Plank and Powers; Di-
neen and Spencer.
1Ft H E
New York 3 6 2
Detroit  4 10 1




Officers Jump From Balloon.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 2.-The body
of another of the four officers who
went up in a military balloon from
Tsarskee?Selo July 19, was picked
up at sea. Evidence In possession
of Geaeral Kovau shows that the four
officers drew lots and eaccessively
threw themselves from the balloon In
order to keep it up as long as possi-
ble.
Pessimists ate seldom as tired of
the world as the world is of them.
The Marshall County Teachers' in-
stitute will convene *tithe Seminary
In Benton, Monday, August 12. Prof.
H. H. Lovett, principal of LIM Ben-
ton' Graded maids)), Will conduct the
institute.
Prof. 'Lovett is One of Marshall
county's brightest young men, and
well qualified for this work.
We predict a sneceeeful institute.
Mamie., the 12 year old daughter
of Sam Myers, who lives just snug
of town, died Wednesdey evening flIt'
coegeetion and was buried Thureday.
- ̀Fienton TrIbitne-Detnocrat
Greatness is best proven by the
nbi1Fte to pay no attentiote to thelit




.Ait soon as we paper your
house we take down the Sign.
Your man comes to you payt
one month's rent and moves in,'
and why?
-Simply because ht. !Ikea our
paper, its the kind that Matches
the carpet, rugs, etc.
It's not too dark or too light'
and he alwass likes to live in
times well papered.
Right now is the time to have
your work done and we know
the kind people want.
And know how to please you,















01=Fourth Off Now on All
Our Two Piece Suits
Today we add all .2-piece suits to our great
clearance sales. While there are many weeks
of hot weather ahead for you, the season is all
over for us, and we must prePare for fall.
Therefore we have not spared the knife but
reduced eseery Man's, Young Man's and
Child's Suit.
$20.00 Two at Three Piece Suits
$18.00 Two or Three Piece Suits
$15.00 Two or Three Piece Suits
$12.00 Two or Three Piece Suits
$10.00 Two or Three Piece Suits







Extraordinary Reduction on a
Special Lot of Two Piece Suits
We picked up a feyrbargains in two piece suits that worn.
made to retail at $10.00, $12.50 and $15.tut at a pnee that
enables us to offer them to you
for $5.98
Great Values in Children's Suits.
ONE.FOURTII OFF ON ALL SUITS
Our Children's Suit Sale has created great in-
terest among mothers, and we have now added




$2.50 Suits 1 .88
$3.00 Suits $2.25
$4 00 Suits  3.00
$5.00 3.75
U. G. Gullet t Co.
Invorpornted.
We Carry the Union Store Card.
For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads.
Look at the Stamp on
Bottled in  Bond Whiskies
Very frequently the most inferior_
goods depend on their sale by having
a green stamp on the neck of the
bottle. This counts for nothing with-




Is nine summers old. The gov-
merit stamp Willso indicate.
6
grilE r ATI Mr XING SUN'.
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Our Three Piece Suit Sale
Continues With Vigor
JUST lots of your friendsare wearing some finevalue in a three piece suit they got in our One-
Fourth Off Sale. Come let us fit you out, as we
have some very excellent values yet, and these suits
can be worn until late ir. the fall.
$40 Suits now $30.00 $20.00 Suits now 15.00
/30 Suits now $22.50 $15.00 Suits now $ 11 .25
$25 Suits now $18.75 $12,50 Suits now .....$ 9,33
ALL TWO PIEC
Are Now Included in Our Clean-Up Sale-- -One-Fourth
Eils.seas arid 131a4;leas .
-THIS is a great addition to our money-saving sales. We are going to
give you'the dunce to buy any of our two piece suits at One-
Fourth Off former prices. -Of course this includes the blacks and
blues-every suit in the house---and there are beautiful ones left, too.
Remember, there is n9thinp,- old in The New Store. Every suit is the
latest offering of the Atry best ready-to-wear manufaeturers in the coun-
try. Our clothing has established a new standard not to be found else-
whei-e in the city, and you men have been quick to appreciate it. Look
at these prices, then come and look at the clothes. .• .•
$30.00 Two Piece Suits
now. 
$25.00 Two Piece Suits
now . 
$22.50 Two Piece Suits
now 






Some Clean-Up Prices on Fancy
Summer Sox
NO doubt a sox sale w:11 prove just what you are wanting,so here you are. Needless to say there are some ex -
cellent values in the lot. Here's the way  rid:
Allour fancy stillImer weight 50C SoX_    ...................35e
3 pairs for $1.00.
All our`fancy and staple 2.5c Sox 20c
3 palr,S for 50c.
$18.00 Two Piece Suits -
now  $ 1 3.50
$15.00 Two Piece Suits 11.25now . 
• 9.351
7.50
$12.50 Two Piece Suits
now
$10.00 Two Piece Suits
now 
Great Opportunities in Our
Children's Department.
INDEED our clearance sale has
I offered great opportunities to
mothers, and they werel quick to
take advantage of it. Some big bar-
gains still left yet. These snit,
waists and pants can be worn until
late in the fall. Fit the boy out for
school now when- you ean save money.
1-4 Off on All Suits
l'5C Waists Ste. Pants ne
$1.00 Waists Ise ft 00 Pants 78c
$150 Pants .S1 12
-f
415 TO 41B ROADWAYOP PORAT
OXIT F 1 TIER_SlaCENLA N D BOYS
MRS. LOGAN FAILS
POL. TUCKER WILL Nur BE
TRIED RV COURT MARTIAL.
Fifties of Wife to Get Ilion Into MU-
itery Court ltefore Irivorre
l'roceedinge.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 2.-Lieut.
Col. William F. Tucker; paymaster
o fthe department of the lakes, with
headguarters at Chicago ill not be
court martialed upon e romolaint
_ preferred by his wife, Mrs.
sLogan Tacker.
The report of the inspector general
charred with the investigation of the
affair ess:Itishes that the paymaster
has ncit en guilty of any violation





the document to See
Murray Bay, Canada
eration and action, the damage in, that region, and no
-With the disposition of the Matter trains are running this evening. Er-
by the secretary of war Mrs. Tucker forts are Mier being made to resume
will have lost the Dirt she expected the passengei• sirvice tomorrow.
to win by playing the trump card-of
an Army Inonirc She Math( no se- But the busy miller .dnesn't kirk Convention."-Mr. Lawrence.
to do everything because lire is a etrittferenwitrind Wednesday, August 28,
- Reports of state seeretarT, field.-
 41111.1111111111.1111111Mell wdtkers and state- superintendents.
. "The Sunday Sehool and Missions"
scarcity of alligators, their hides are
-Mr. Lawrence. bringing fancy prb-cs, and as the rep-
- Afternoon, • tfles continue to be killed off year
Separate conference of elementary
,grildes, intermediate grades and adult
department grades.
Address: "The Bo's Body,"-Dr.
Forbush.
EV1.11ifri.
"Our Work in Eastern Kentucky,"
-Mr. Vaughan.
"The Opportunity of a Generation,"
-Mr. Lawrenre. -






Mr. Lawrence and Miss Frayser.




temperanse, I. B. R. A. and class
organization, led by Mr. Lawrence.
Address: To be supplied.
Evening.
•, 'Address to graduateo and 'alunini
possible to tici“I her husband in tits-
grace from the military service. In
her ciourse she haa had the active
sympathy and support of her mother,
Mrs. John A. Loga . and her son,
Second Lieutenat Logan Tucker
who is an odir • at the halted states
marine corps. - She also obtained the
Wit support of Senator Cullom, who
ac,sompanieti retently to the wart
department and conferred with See- McCracken Comity Workers Will Se.
reta y Taft. i Cure Credi•Ilt isle FrIkIll Pr... 1
11-111.1111EN 11.11
ever I I- • r e -
f r g- tl• ,he cuone
, . .tre treat, 'I
• tloss, w I . • are nut-
f4 is eaused
fro‘, ttoultullated
but ,,• A few &men
of W s Crt,,•• .• will taupe
them to. re.... - In to
t Mayo 6nve. i; .1 • :1..1. dby
J. H. Oehtiu-hlaegrr, Lang Bros. and C.
O. Ripte.y.
LAND AROUND COLON SINKS
AND TRAINS CAN NOT
SUNDAY SCHOOL
STATE ASSOCIATION WILL MEET
AT MADISONVILLE.
liain flour-quits.
Colon, Aug. 2.- The land around
Lion Hill, 10 miles from Colon, is
reported to have sunk this afternoon.
It is stated also that through trains
are unable to pass, as extensive Is
Geo. W. Keitterjohn
Residence Phone P2.!1.




tiranitoid and Artificial Stone Curbing and Walks, Cellar Floors,
Steps and Buttresses.
Anything in eement (;onstnietion vte do it. Estimates furnished.
Office 642 Broadway. Phone 1114.
I Paducah people demand the hest and we meet the
demands of the best people.




"The Sunday Schooi. as an Evan-
gelical Agency"-Dr. Lloyd T. Wil-
son.
TO HAVE IN .ALLIGATOR FaltIL
Tacea•a Man
Monsters
On the program of. the State Sun-
day School associalgon; which will
meet in Madisonville. August 27, for
three days, the Rev. LtOyd Wilson, a
former Padueahan, now of Louisville,
will speak. Mr. Marlon l-sterteessee; in-
ternational secretary, Is also down
for an address. Paducahans attend-
ing will secure credentitts from the
Rev. William Bo urguln, president of
the McCracken County Sunday School
assoeiat ton.
The program: 3:04 p. m. Monday,
AuFust 241, to 5:00 p. m. Tuesday,
conference of state, county and dis;
trict officers.
Tuesday Eveninpr. , •
- Welcome addres and response.
Report of. executive committee.
"How to Get the Most Out of This
missions,
Is Importuning Scaly
Ut Rake For Profit.
Tacoma. Wish , Aug. 2.-- George
M. Brown, a capitalist of this city,
has four ',mug alligators and an-
Innunces he-will try to propagatethe reptiles in .this state. Mr. Brown
is a new comer from Louisiana and
believes the climate is such in the
sound reg.on that the saurlans will
thrive from the ouset. •
Bt. has 'written to several of 11;tt
`Mends in the south to catch a•num-
ber of alligators and forward them to
him, and the foor are the first con-
signment. 710.13 of -these are two feet
tote, and are lively, capable reptiles,
Imbued with an activity rivaling that
-of a tree lizard, and apparently we:1
able to take rare of themselves. The
other two are each a foot in length,
and the ailiirtet, when seen this af-
remorse-, were basking lathy in hte
sun In a small artificial ieservoir,
expressing their satisfaction with the
climate by occasional grunts, and
hissing wickedly when approached.
Mr. Br's. ii Belleves alligator farm -
fag can carried on with profit in
the slouch- and sina.:1. lakes of the
sbund tt Lt.“114 and he intends to put
his faith the project to the peactl-
cal•test t-rial, On account of the
by year, the price will be still farth-
er boosted. Alligator farming, Mr.
Broan says, is already a profitable
livelihood in the south, and there are
several, big .saurian farms in the
state of Arkansas.
-alserrYeris---Clty bag provided new
ftat•honses for 5kti,000 tenants dur-





They stop the pain
calm. '
Price 10c
Weaver. Alt. ..i. --sa. MIND 'lei. UNIVIC,11)
Druggist,,
arPresentation of diplomas-State 'or 
side fed gneed by
saperIntendent.
"A campaign for Men and Women"I W. B. M
• PiltRSON
DISFRANCHISE
THE BILL PIssES THE GEORGIA
STAT E SENATE.
'olions Closely Alabama Law With
Property and War Record
/ (leases.
DECIDE ON DATE,
Southern Hitud. Soldiert* Reunion to
Re Held Sept. 2.1-27.
-----
Cairo, III., Aug. 2.-At a recent
meciing of Gen. James S. Marlin and
his staff, held at Anna, the place se-
lected for the next Southern Ilinols
Soldiers' and Sailors' reunion, It was
decided to hold the reunion. on Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday, Sep-
tember 24, 25 and 26. The unusual
contribution to the entertainment
fund gives assurance of a most sue-
cesful reunion. The citizens of AnnaAtlanta. Ga., Aug. 2.-The so-call- art- making extensive plans for theed Negro Disfranchisement bill was event. and have already outlined apassed by the senate today by a- program that includes features notrote of 37. to 6. The bill will go In heretofOre presented to the old aol-the house for action- Friday. The bill, diers, their wives, sons and daugh-which fol:ows closely -the Alabama 
tees. The exceptionalfacilities alaw, provides that in order to vote a
Anna for providing comfort and ac- Medical,man must own or pay taxer; on $500
commodationti for large crowds; the Smith.worth of property or be able to read
beautiful grounds and various and Medical,and write a paragraph of the state
various other pronounced advantages Freeland.or federal constitution. or he must
VISITING STAFF
AHED FOR RI% EftSIDI' Ht /SPI-
T II, RI in %It is
Physicians and Surgeons, Who Will
• St•rve for Ensuing Six -Mouths /
t•hy.
be descended from a man who has
fought in any War In which the
l'Wted States or the Confederate
states have been --engaged, or he
must have 'a pr5per conception of
his duty to the state and the nation.
The adoption of the bill by the low-
er house is said to be certain, and
It foltows the reeommendations ot
Governor Hoke Smith in his Inaugu-
_
rnl message-.
It isn't hard to convince the aver-
age man that he oulfh to try evil in
order to fit himself to,declaim against
gives to-skina a distinction that is
worthy of_mention at this time. The
old.soldiers wit have their program.
as usual, and it will be augmented
by a special program arranged-by
the Anna committee.
"Regular as hie Sun" -
is an expression as old as 'the race.
No doubt the rising and setting of
ttfe suit Is the most regular perform-
ance In the universe, unless it Is the
action of the liver and bowels when
regulated with Dr. king's New Lift At the tobacco exhibition in Lor-
Pills. Guaranteed by all druggists. dim some women made cigarettes ,at
25e. rlt.• 1;!,+ r
•
Folowing is the visiting staff 'se-
lected by the board of directors of,
Riverside hospital, to serve for the
nett- twoasionfhs:
Surgery, Dm H. T. Rivers and E.
H. Earle.
male ward, Dr. L. L.
female ward. Dr. J. C.
_ Genito Urinary, Dr. C. R. Light-
foot.
Obstetrics, Dr. Henry H. Dule.
with Dr.. W. R. Washburn his _alter-
nate.
Ear, eye and nose, Dr. H fl P..v-
folds,
"I called on Mrs. Brown yesterday,
it was her day at home." "Yes' She
told me she received an awful fright
yesterdaY."--Houston Post.
BANKRUPT  SALE I
Buggies, Harness, Saddles  and  Collars
No. 107 S. Second Street
One hundred Buggies, one hundred sets Harness, fifty
dozen Collars, one hundred Saddles, Bridles' and Strap
Goods must be sold in thirty days._ No refarda,to cost.




11. Snigt °nett \„‘I
-
No, it's not another new-fangled
disease.
It's just a better name fsr-rheilmjc
tism.
Rheumatism uric-4401cm
Too mu aiLy erre•
week . .19
' Yer month In advance.— .254r malt. , per year. In advance....91.69
• THE WEEKLY SUN
- *or year, by mall. postage paid.. $1.00
Address THE SUN. Peducah, Ky.
116 South Third, Phone 958
Payne & Young, Chicago and New
representatives.
THE SUN can be found at the follow-
tag places:








1 3920 17 3903
2 3895 18 3906
3 3895 19 3914
5....-. .. .3906 20 3939
6 3914 22 3929
7 3999 23 3923
9 3994 24 3930
10 39190 25 3919
21 3878 26... _7930
12 3925 27... ...3938
13 3918 29 - 3905
IL 3911 10 9899
16 3900 31 3833
Total 101.923
July average  ". 3  930_
PersionalIY 'appeared before me,
Hritr-.Atrgust--2;-/-101`,- E. .3: Payton,
general manager of The Sun, who
affirms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of July, 1907, is true to the
•• of his knowledge and.pellef.
PIDTICR PURYEAR,
Notary Public.
My commission expires January
22, 190t.
Daily Thought.
No one can resist the argument of
holinees brought in a personified
form before him.—Beecher.
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Governor-a-Augustus E. Will-
eon, of Lorlaville.
For Lieutenant Governor—W, H.
Ooz, of Mason county.
For Attorney General—James
Breathitt, of Christian county.
For Auditor—Frank 1'. James, of
Mercer county.
For Treasurer—Capt Edwin Far-
ley, of McCracken county.
For Secretary of State—Dr. Ben
L. Bruner, of Hart county. -
For Superintendent of Public In-
structiod—J. S. :.rabbe, of Boyd
county.
For Commissioner .of Agriculture
e--N. C. Rankin, of Henry county.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals—
Napier Adams, of Pulaski county.
For ' Legislature—George 0. Me-
Broom.
Mayor James P. Smith
City Attorney....Arthur Y. Martin
City Treasurer John J. Dorian
City Clerk George Lehnhard
City Jailer George Andrecht
City Tax Assessor...Ilarian Griffith
Aldermen—T. C. Leech, Harry R.
Hank, G. M. Oehlschlaeger, Jr., C.
H. Chamblin, W. T. MII:er.
Councilmen— Second 'ward, Al E.
Young; Third ward, C. L. Van Me-
ter; Fourth ward .F. S. Johnston;
Fifth ward, S. A. Hill, Frank May-
er; Sixth ward, W. L. Bower.
Bohool Trusteer-- First ward, W. M.
Karneir;s4decond ward, W. J. Hills;
Third ward, H. S. Wells and
.1. H. Garrison; Fourth ward,
Dr. C. G. Warner and C. G. Kel-
ly; Fifth ward, 1. 0. Walker;
Sixth ward, J. C. Farley and Ed
Morris.
ta
It is just possible that Governor
HanLy, of Indiana, Is overestimating
--the strength of the Pa-irbanks boom.
"The Republican city and county
candidates are advised that there is
a vast difference between a' nomina-
tion and an election. The presetielitte-
pith:lean !Whet is so "easy" that it
Is almost-a crime to do it," says the
Lea ingt on Gazette.
Lexington Democrats shouldn't




Cleanse".gm of a bigoted local sent-
fl e4 trIttose horizon is bounded by
ete cotton fields in which its expo-
nent* work, and which bejleves the
whole nation Is interested in the af-
fairs that occupy their attention af-
ter working hours.
Facing this sentiment and the
state organization, John Sharpe WI:-
I:anis went on the huetIngs and ap-
pealed to the better sense of the peo-
ple from the prejudice against the
negro, and just gut strong prejudice
against the "ariatocratf." He was
facing the same peril that supplanted
Wade Hampton in South Carolina
with Ben Tillman.
The race' question was the Varda-
man trump card. He would' rouse
the "poor Whites," against the "aris-
tocrats" and against the negro. al-
though the latter has been disfran-
chised in Mississippi these seventeen
years. Vardaman would go to the
senate and advocate the repeal of
the fifteenth amendment. What of
the tariff? What of money? What
of trusts? Whatof railroads? What
of foreign relations? asked John
Sharpe Williams, who has a record
in these' matters. "
Abolish the fifteenth amend. lent,
was the reply of Vardaman.
Williams made a tactical blunder
in the beginning by stooping to dis-
cuss such questions with N'ardaman.
He should have stood on his own
record. demending the senatOrship as
a right, by virtue of faithful service.
Vardaman might wait.
But he bravely took the stump and
evidently he made his point tell; for
herein lies the wreck of Vardaman-
ism:
The north has acquesced In the
demand of the south that all race
questions shall be settled eby the
south, as conditions denaand. There
Is no trouble between the better 
class of white people and (be better
class of black people. Each has his
place in the industristl economy Of
the country and knows it, and it is
there only that they come in contact.
But Vardaman by raising the sub-
ject in the l'n!ted States senate
would make a national issue of -the
rate question to be settled by the
majority of the' senate, and that ma-
jority dues not come from the south.
Kentucky's state immigration
agent, writing from Switzerland,
sends the- discomforting  news that
workmen are as scarce over there as
over here. It is just such asinity,
that trrterferes With, the progress Of
the immigration movement. If the
state administration has spent the
people's money to investigate the la-
bor situation in Europe with, a view
to inducing -cheap foreign labor to
immigrate to Anierisa, that is one
thing; and it the state is spending its
meney to induce a good class of Eu-
ropean farmers 'to settle on our va-
cant land, that is enother. Naturally
workmen are going to object, if the
state is inviting labor to America.
We want farmers, and the only In-
ducements we have to offer are
cheaper land, better markets and the
right of free citizenship. We don't
care anything about the labor situa-
t.en in Switzerland.
Tne Livingston Echo pertinently
shows bow State Auditor Hager
could not help being-cognizant of a
shortage in the Jefferson county
clerk's accounts, of which outsiders
were talking months ago,.
"It is too bad that Hager, the
Democratic nominee for governor,
has been reflected upon, because of
the. shortafe in the accounts of the
deposed county clerk of Jefferson
county. License blanks are furnighed
the county clerk in book form per-
forated and a duplicate of each one
Issued by the clerks except marriage
license, is sent to the auditor. When
a book Is used, the stub book must
be sent back to the auditor, thus et
ery blank license must be accounts
for by the clerk—except Semonin, IL -
deposed clerk, a.ad: perhaps, fes
otners "
Judge E, Barry, editor of the Ben-
ton Tribune-Democrat, has a just
cause of tomplaint:
"The editor of the Calvert City
Times has done us a very great in-
jury, in fact, he has added insult to
injury. Now we do not deny that -we
greatly admire the ladies, but when
he insinuates that we are getting old
we rise up ;el indignation and de-
nounce him as a monumental prevari-
cator. We have been diligently
searching fur that editor, and when
we find him, if we 'ever do, there
*III* be troublons times; In Tact, we
are loaded for hint."
f M4,4. .
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NING RACE
l'is•ttist , t,0 tit •tosT INTER-
i.st IA ENT.-
Detective Baker Thinks He Has Fast
Animal in His Hums ('Wet
Conine.
A running race between Detective
Will Baker's two-year-old colt "Chief
Collins," and Zach Bryant's ' mare,
"Lady Foster," is a feature race at-
tracting many to the fair grounds
this afternoon. Detective Baker
bought the colt at Memphis out of a
eta& of good runners, and so firmly
does he believe it can beat the r°-
ter maremare that a purse of gloat was
put up.
"Blackwood," leased by Ben T.
Frank from the West Kentucky Stock
farm, was flagged. again at Streeter,
III., yesterday. This makes the sec-
ond time the horse has been flagged
since Frank took him out on the
race circuit.
POOR OLD MIMESES.
Scientists .oseert He Wasn't So Many,
After All.
London, Aug. 2.—Egyptologists
claim they have discovered that
Rameses 11, *is a fraud and that he
is not entitled to the appellation ot
great, which his brains have given
him, Recent explorations, it is stated,
have 'developed the fact that the
many temples and monuments heal-
ing his name and therefore supposed
to be his work, existed a thousand
years before him. The explorers be-
lieve the king was vain and iatused
his 4Litine ta-be cut everywhere.
Prof. _Marine, one of the o
explOrers of antiquities in Egypt, had
this to say about Rameses:
"The more we discover about
Rameses the more convinced that he
was a fraud. He was not great in
any way, but his vanity was colossal.
To satisfy this, he conceived the idea
of causing his name to be inscribed
on every temple, Statue and monu-
ment that he Imagined would stand
the test of time. The plan succeeded
only too well for many years. In
consequence of it eiplorers united -in
decid:ng that he must have ben a
great king. Now we are beginning
to find him out"
'
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
War, dose makes you feelbetter. tAi So•
keeps your whole Insides right. Sold on the
raoety-back plan everywnere. Pram cents.
CARRY FIGHT TO THE GB.% E.
Queatioe of What constitutes Union
Coffin Camas: Latest Labor Spat.
Chicago, Aug. 2.—The fight be-
tween the woodworkers and the car-
penters unions here has reached the
grave. They are now lighting over
what constitutes a union coffin.
The Tinton Burial association, not
being- satisfied with the product
turned out by the only union casket
builder In Chicago has succeeded In
unionizing a coffin factory in Lena.
and this product bears the label
of the carpente--rs' union while the
article built in Chicago Is stamped
with the woodworkers' mark of ap-
proval.
"No self-respecting member of the
woodworkers will ever consent to be
buried in a box built by the carpen-
ters," declared Thomas Cooney, secre
tary of the woodworkers, last night.
"We will introduce a resolution at
our nett regular meeting adopting
cremation as the final disposition of
our bodies rathPr than let the car:
penters put it over en in the matter
of ,coffin construction."
POOR'S OUTING
TO BE PROVIDED BY L(X'AL
CORPS, tALVATItHi ARMY'.
- • •
Appeal For Funds To Defray E
peuttes of the Picnic Is Made
By Corps.
If fresh air and healthful exercise
and food will prolong the livee of the
poor and unfortunate we shall be
Shirking our duty if we do not make
as many fellow human beings com-
fortable and happy. To add years to
many lives, at any rate pull them
around a rough corner in their ex-
perienee is the work the Salvation
army is doing.
The devil never takes a vacation.
Sickness and sadness are the results.
What have you Alone to help the Sal-
vation -army outing and pure milk
fund? No explanation of motive is
necessary in the taking of hundreds
of poor ones to the green woods
where Heaven's pure zone is always
on tap, where no signs to keep off the
grass are seen, where tired bodies
may rest, empty stomachs be flhlei
and starved eOuls find sustenance l
The money to carry on this work Is
coming in, The plans are being ma-
tured and it all depends on your do-'
-.frig something, because your neglect
will mean that some who ought to be
provided for will not get to go.
This is a glorious chance to scatter
sunshine and you can help. By all
means "keep the pot boiling "
The report of Captain Meal •
today shows that tbr, good
going on slowly:
Previously reported ;22.25
"Another M. D."  1.00
Kettle (ThursdaY)  . 7.21
-"Fetal- ...... .--310:711
If you have received an appeal for
the Salvation army by mail, make 't
a point to answer it. Do it now. T.
Is true chirky at a time when it ws,
do untold' good.
WEED TO MAKE THIN FOLK FAT
White Plague May Be Vanquished by
Plant Used as Cure—Fenu
peek is He Name.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 2.—Fenu-
greek may -prove the long sought
cure for consumption. That its use
will covert the angles of the thin-
nest of ancient maidens Into giacefhl
curves Is established beyond the per'
adventure of a doubt. All this comes
through the Introduction of a small
weed like_plentslyr the department of
agriculture, and the development. of
latent qualities of that plant which
have been known and taken advan-
tage of by the ancient races of the
far east for many thousands of years.
Among the people ilvtng in the
northern portions of Africa and in
east Asia the traveler has long no-
tired the predominance of fleshy wo-
men, and the closer students of these
peoples have come to know that the
woman of•greatest rotundity is the
reigning belle.
Explorers of the department, of
agriculture searching for plants that
might be introduced into this coun-
try observed these conditions and
sought for the cause. They were
told of the fenugreek and of the r•:,-
course on the part of the thin, and
therefore homely, maiden of the east
to it as she approached the age in
life when she sought a, mate. The
mystical plant was investigated and
found growing abundantly and with
little cultivation.
It gees' close to the ground and
yielded a seed, yellow and odorous,
which was the material that Pro-
duced the flesh when proPerly-taken.
To the surprise of- the investigators,
ormia... s milmweramming this seed 
in 
tout nidt not 
long 
be 
beenstran er the as 
generally used in America as the
principal ingredient of condition
• • powders for stock, and its odor is
A iratrirttrilf, should he 'stationed
at. the Jefferson, street crossing 'of
- —the. 14-14mta eel:OM-4W n igh t.
At thitsjime pf the year the crops-
in'g iit particularly hazardtms, *ape-
--after -Petifire are _driving
and riding in buggies and automo-
biles, and they' use Jefferson street
the more, because of...the street cars
and torn 'up conditions on Broadway.
Most of the riding is done after dark,
and it is impossible to see tralne in
either direction at .the Jefferson
street crossing.
THE MISSISSIPPI ELECTION. •
Misifasippl hen spoken and the
voice of the people has stifled the
clamor of the mob. John Sharpe
Williams, national figure. leader of
Democracy, returns to congress with
the prestige of .itate indorsement of
his political ienecse. Mississippi, will
have as senator the foremost Demo-
' crat of the nation; . recomnited as
such by hie colleague* of "the nouse
of representative., and acknowledge1
by admiring opponents, north, south,
east and west. .
"The Democrats of LoulevIlle seem
-15 splTt, and if they do not
exercise a little prudence and Com-
mon settee, the Republicans will step
In aTid take the ear offices." Rays the
Benton Tribune-Demikrat
THE JOKESMITIL
In chooaing your particular friend,:
you should be particular yourself.
The trouble with many a reforma-
tion is that it does not last much
longer than the remorse that called
it lorth.
"Now, Johnny," asked the teacher,
"what do we see in the country be-
tildes grass, trees and floweril"
"Patent tue.thcine signal" Wag the
prompt reply.
He---"So they got it:tarried and
went oc in their new motor cars"
their honemOon?"
She--"And wliere ,did they spend INIIIM311151 I
••••••••••••
ft the •"'
fords you the money
saving opportunity
you are looking
All our three piece suits
are reduced one-fourth,
and we have some splendid
values in all sizes and
fabrics, including blues
and blacks.
The boys' suits, too,
are redpced one- fourth.
Men's 50c sox now 35c,
3 pairs for $1; 25c son
now 20e, 3 paira for 50o.
rollawalle"\atala'welarsilrwalsopes•It was a battle of giants In Mliallis- Tit-Bits.
TF you are going
1 away on your va-
cation, our One-
1 familiar to every. farm lad.
The plant was introduced a year
or two ago l by the department, ante
has. been grown abundantly ill marie
regions, particularly in California.
It is heti among a large percent-
age of _physicians, many of whom are
now trying fenugreek for their pa-
tients, that, aside from the strength
added by the accumulation of flesh
and ability through that steength .to
conapat the disease, the flesh is in
itself antagonistic to the tuberculosis
Fourth Off Sale af- bacteria, and .that its presence aids acure. The simple. homely remedy of
- - -
HOT WEATHER SUGGEiikEIONS.
Every chance acquaintance, these
hot days, cam tell you what to do to
keep well and ciaahtifttre- safest-
vise Is keep close to Nature.
Nature says don't drink very
much ice water—ese the tempered
water. .
Don't eat -heating dishes, warm
meats, and heavy vegetables, but
confine yourselves ti) light vegeta-
bles and fruits, and cold meats. •
Nature, also says, and Its injunc-
tion is in strong terms, to keep the
system in good condition, the liver,
bowels, stomach, kidneys and skin as
every one contributes to health or ill
health.
Osteopathy is Nature's treatment,
and the !nett rational for all disease,
especially the ailments incident ,to
hot weather. Those weak, tired out
and run-down conditions; dull head-
aches; tfisturbed bowel ' conditions,
and torpid liver yield quickly to Its
application.
But, let me tell kou *ay time.
pet-Mir Yiiii MeV' well, who ' wilt
cheerf Ily tell you what Osteopathy
lies dole and is doing for them. That
Is unt ejudiced evidence and will
appeal to you. Dr. G. El. Froage, 616
Broadway, tiplitalfa, Phone 1401.
TAILORING 
.11=•11,
THE Fall Woolens'are now ready and we will take pleas-ure in showing [them to you any day. Come in ,.and
talk the Fall Clothes niatter over with us before you leave
your order. We'll show you the new fabrics--post you on
styles. You can then take your time to consider the matter.
You know, as well as we know, that the limit of Fine
Tailoring is represented in the cleverly created garments we
produce.
WE'RE MASTERS OF THE TAILORING ART
While we're not cheap tailors, neither are we high priced.
No fancy prices here. '
When a tailor says $15 or $30 for a suit it MEANS
NOTHING. What that tailor gives you for your money is
what interests you---that means everything.






fenugreek ihay !It. onip,
more than the sciences in combating
the deadliest peril of civilization.
Atnerican Guests Niggardly.
London, Aug. 2.—Ingrained In
every Amer.eau is a desire to get
something for nothing is the state-
ment attributed by a newspaper to
the manager of a London hotel which
kis frequented by Americans. The.
statement makes its reappearance as
a periodical outcry, from some peo-r tile in this, country who find trams-
atlantic visitors less liberal of less
exploitable than they expect.
The present complainant and other
hotel officials are quotsci as imputing
meanness to many of their American
guests, whom he charged with pur-
loining properties as souvenirs, -re-
iceiving guests in public rooms with-
?out buying anything, occupying a
bedroom at a hotel and taking all
'their meals at some cheap restaurant
nevertheless availing thenmelves to!
jthe utmost of hotel stationery and
dodging servants to avoid tipping or
tipping niggardly.
One of the complaInants relates,
i that a family of well to do Ameri-
cans, mother and daughters, intim*.
ed to the chambermaid on, their ar-
rival that she would be handsomely
treated, thereby gaining the chem-
bermald's personal servicer es.ttl
their depareure, when they tipped
her with' 3 petite.
Breat Britain owns mote land of
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL. ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
Exemplary. tie boy," complimented his mother.
Freddie had been spending the
day with his aunt, and had been duly
instructed before hand as to his be-
havior. Upon his return his mother
questioned him as to what he had
said and done while away from home.
His conduct seemed to have been 
ie-siSa United noel exem-pfary In every way.
-and didn't take a second helping of
meat
"No,' ma," replied Freddie, very
proudly. "I remembered what you'd
:told me, and said I'd take two plates
lof tee cream- agreed ."—Harperls









This four piece Table Set special Saturday
25 Cents 





A few hats left of thair$5 00 and $10 lor that
we ran as special for $1.'J8; now Saturday








.---For Dr. Pendley ring 416. _
-Dr. Hoyer residence phone 464;
office 175.
--The jtent finante committee of
the general counce yell meet this af-
ternoon at the city hall to eudit biU
end accounts agalasee th'e city.
-Dr. ()Ebert, Akteopath. 100%
Broadway. Phone. 196.
--Fine carnations at 50c per doz-
en at Brunson's, 629 Broadway.
- Prince Rowland, colored, was
fined $25 and costs and given ten
-days -In jairlry Magigresita ---C. w:
- Mesery yesterday afternoon for car-
rying cote ealee a deadly weapon.
-We give you better carriage and year
better service for the money than &doe month
is given by any transfer company In,Year .
FRESH IA FRUITS.
We have just received the fol-
lowing fruits from rallifonia: °
Eine Fliorida Pineapples,
Extra tine B Partlett ear..
Very fine ‘Ialaga (.rape..
juicy Egg +Intl Sugar
Plums.
Fres!' 11.11114,4, ideal for lemm-
ata-, 2-Ne a dozen.






keellostiug la the tobacco report for
the month of auly comedled_in_hogie
heads by inupector Ed it. Miller:
19'47 1906












Arrerica. Fine carriages for special Shipmente month
occasions on short notice; also ele-i year
(ant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co Stock. pn sale--The board Of public works will stock 
sold 
the a report thee East 
Stock on handTenneesee Telephone company has
Following iserected a pole directly in front of an
Rec'elpts week.laey. running by the side of Sheriff Year
 •John Ogteriees- property on Broad-
way. Complaint was filed by Sheriff
Ogilvie-and others, who use the al-
ley.
-Kodak. fro $1 !o $25. Some-
thing new In the line and all neces-
sary supplies that make kodaking
pleasant, at R. D. Clements & Co.
--Farley & Fisher, veterinarians.
427 S. Third. Old phone 134-5; new
phone 351. •
--Englert & Bryant's grocery will
he closed tomorrow, on account of
the theith of Mrs. Englert
-Have The Sun mailed u to you or
any of your friends goieg away for
the summer. The acLiress will be
changed as o:ten as desired, and the
rate Is only 25c a month.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make *he.. requests direct
to The Sun office. .No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-For the beet and cheapest livery
rigs, ring 10.0, either phone. Cope-
land's stable, 419 Jefferson street.
-Hotel Belvedere Cafe, John
Burns, steward. Soft- ' 8hell crabs,
firega and teleetheeese.a.s_o n a b le del Ica-
ies.
-Place your oraers ror wed‘11-8
invitations at- home. The Sun is
showing as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere, at prices
=tot lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
--Gasoline boats for outing par-
ties and hunting trips, furnished,
with licensed operator by Motor Boat
Gurus Co. Old phone 1113.
-Pete Brewer. 13 years old, who
was turned away from his grand-
father's home in Beaton severest days
ago, has returned to Benton. He
came here in search of work at fac-
tories, and was arrested and later
impel over to Humane Officer Jap
Tonen, -who found him a good home
In a private family. The 'boy _declin-
ed it. preferring to work en a factory.
-Mary Diuguid, colored, one of
the heaviest women in the city
visighlug 30e pounds, died the* morn
ing of general debility at 732 Wash-
ington street. -She was 741 years-old.
The funeral will be held tomorrow
afternoon at the Washington Street
Baptist churrie The burial will be
in Oak Grove cemetery%
RUBBER T.111ED
Odly Thing That Could Tempt Mark
Twain _To
Cairo. Aug..2.-Mark Twain
in a letter to Mayor George Parsons.
declining an invitation to be his
guest here during the brief stay of
• President Roosevelt on October 3.
whileon his tour of inspection down
*tee Mississippi river to Memphis, to
attend a meeting of the Nationa.
Deep Watesjoys association, says:
"My Dear Mr. Parsons--I thank
YOU very heartily for the high com-
plimeet of the invitation, and I
would accept ,at once_ It coujd
make the trey in a ship,•but its that
is not possible, I am obliged to de-
retie. To 'm4 a long journey is the
perfection of discomfort and I am
not expecting to 011ie another one
uetil I go In a hearse-a hearse with
L 
gagement. I hope you wilT haee
good time-sincerely heel you will.
Very sincertey yours,
SA: CLEM EN e ' •
The Evening 5nn--10c. a week.
Offerings week  18
Year 1  627
Rejections • 2
Pr. sampling   166
Pr. sates  218
Sales week I   2 J
Year  ,557e,557
HORSE SHOW PROGRAM.
The Paducah Driving association
VIII shortly issue their program and
premhilet Bet ?fir "The'fbirtf- inothl
horse show, September 24-2-7. The
program will be handsomely Minted
on heavy enamel paper and the cover
will be a special design printed in
three colors. It is the intention of
the association to solicit enough ad-
vertising to pay expense of issue.
A New Industry,
Mr. G. R. Sexton, of the Sexton
Sign works, has installed new ma-
chinery tat his shop, Sixteenth and
Madison, and is now ready to take
orders to build and rebuild wagons,
buggies, carriagew etc. He has a
practical earriske painter, Mr. F: S.
Diegel, who has been in the city for
20 yew's, also a practical horse sho
and carriage builder. All work „time
by the shop will be first class In ev-
ery particular and guaranteed. Call
and see us or phone 401.
Mr. and 'kis. George Inman, et
North Twelfth street, are the parents
of a girl baby.
One thing believed Is worth a mil-
lion things denied.
Mr. N. Kelly. of Eddyville, was in
the'city today.
P4% TIE PADTICAII EVENING M.
dr.r.e 4
In H  of Miss Cooley:
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Downs, of 1223
Kentucky avenue, will entertain this
evening at their home in henor of
Miste-FeknetiaGeokeyeeef Oakland -CIO,
Ind
Dr. King Brooks Will Leave.
Dr. King Brooks will leave tonight
ter Chicago to take a post graduate
contest lie dentistry, and when his
course is finished will be met there
by his wife and they will go to Cali-
fornia to reside. He has enjoyeer an left 'yesterday for Petoskey, Mich.,
excellent practice here, -but we to be gorfe two months. ,
Mrs. Lena &linger left yeetterday on
the Lee steamer for Cincinnati and
Georgetown, Ohio, to be gone several
weeks.
Mrs. Carile Ewing, of Clarksville,
Trueheart, of Louisville, who is via- Tenn., is visiting leer uncle, Mr. [Au1
Ring in the city, Miss Mary Wheeler Polk, on the Mayfield road.
will entertain with a morning card Mr. L. B. Whitesides, of New York
party tomorrow morning at her is in the city.
home, Fifth street and Kentucky av- Miss Maud Meade, of Jeffergore
enue. vele, Ind., is visiting Mrs. Dr.E. G.
Stamper,
Mr. and Mrs. James P Smith and
children have gone to Michigan to
spend several weeks.
Mr. Melvin Byrd has returned
from Evansville and Henderson,
Mr. Fred Acker and wife returned
emeples were present, and after sup- last night from a month's stay at
per theFake was filled with boating Saratoga eprings. New York, James-
parties, and a box early wa,' /then town and other points
at the Casino. Mrs. Gus Smite and children, of
North Sixth street, have gone to
MiSO. Peurl Ramage, 414 jiiouth
Tenth street. lett today for Kuttawa
to visit friends for a month. .
Mr. J. K. ()rear left today for
Henderson for a short businesa trip.
Mr. 'John G. Miller, 'Sr., left today
west this summer and became very
much struek with the country.
mornitig Party.
Complimentary to Miss Carrie
Supper at l'ark.
In honor of Miss Saidie McGinnis.
Of Danville, the society girls of the
city gave a supper at Wallace park
late evening and; had the boys present
as their guests. Between 20 and 30
hetet the guest of Mist fel. yettc.
Soule fur several weeks, will return
home tomorrow after a peasant vis-I
it here Miss McGinnis has been A
popular visitor and many entertain-
ments have .been given in her honor.
Detective T. J. Moore wa, :dee to
be out yesterday afternoon after an
attack of chills and fever.
Mr. J. W. Hall, of Trimble street,
went to Benton today on a business
trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lescher and
Green .1] rear, of Saxton, Mo., .are vis-
iting Mr. end Mrs. C. W. Meacham,
4041 South 'nerd street. They left to-
day for Kelly Station to visit friends,
but will return before r,eurniug
homes
Mrs. William E. Buck and child
Cadiz to visit.
Miss Katie Be/le Weser is visiting
her aunt, Mrs. S. B. Dankg, of Cen-
tral City.
Captain James M. Brower_
turned from visiting his son,  Mr.
141"1 11-"--a 441411€4341-41* -"Ernest Briiivne, of Arkansas
Miss Edna Kanady. Mrs. S. S. Stev-
ie.. and Misses Sults and Margie
Spivey, 1-53 Farley street, and Miss
Madeline Sfnith. 2i16 Farley*, street,
left today for Sbawneetown, Ill., to
visit.
Mrs..0, D. Brown, or Fulton, and
Mr -and Mrs. M. Mergers. of Fulton.
arrived today to visit Mrs. A. B. Yates
611 North Sixth street.
Mrs. W. T. James and Mr. J. L.
James, of ,Tennessee street, left to-
day for Marten to %este
-Mr. and Mrs: A. M. Rouse will
leave tomorrow for Dawson Springs.
Mr. P. .1. Ayre left today for Kut-
tawa on a busines trip.
Mrs. D. A. Hughes and son. Wil-
liam, left today for Morganfield for
visit.
Mr, add Mrs. John Johnson, of
Princeton., were in the city Weary cu
route to Cairo.
Dr. C. R. Lightfoot left today for
Hawesville to visit his father, Dr. J.
F. Lightfoot, who is III.
Mrs. William Miley, of Harrison
and Ninthlareets. will leave tomor-
row for Chicago to Vialt.
Miss Ruble Halley left yesterday
for Erin. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. John _T. Donovan.
1,632 Jefferson street, will leave Su
day for Newport, the Jamestown ex-
position. Washington and-other east-
ern cities for a two weeks' trip,
Mrs. W. M. H-alley 907 Harrison
street, e111 leave tomorrow for Chi-
cago to visit her son Mr. George H.
Halley for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Meyers, of Key-
II, are the parents of a line boy baby.
Miss Ella McCandless, of Golcon-
da, Ill., is visiting Miss Maud Byrd.
-Mr. John Polk has returned Otter
a weka visit to Clarksville, Tenn..
where he attended the house party
!Yen by Miss Jolly Ewing. Miss
Ewing- accompanied him to the city
bet the-seeet-ef--Mrir T. poll. On
the Mayfield road:
Mr. Frank Theobold will leave to-
morrow for Washington. Jamestown,
New York and other eastern points.
' Mesdamee M. C. Lynch and W. H.
Poore and Master Gieen Poore will
leave tomorrow for Paris and Sulphur
Springs, Tenn.
Miss &eche McGinnis, who has
REVERSE THIS PICTURE TO SEE HIM CHEER UP.
ter licoctne,5s 11-1(c it
..„
ea.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Berry will go
to Lookout Mountain, Tenn., next
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Boyd have
-returned from Farmington.
Mrs. Harry Collins will leave next
Monday for Milwaukee, Wise. to
spend several weeks with her parents.
Mr. John Atkins left yesterday for
Cincinnati on business.
Professor E. H. Randle, of Heenan
do, Miss., returned haute yesterday
after visiting Mr. S. T. Randle_ _.
Mr. Pomp Sebree has returned
from spending several weeks In Todd
coenty.
Mrs. Lncy Bents left todaY for het
home In Flurgip, after a vital to Mrs
A. M. Rouse, 1218 Trimble street.
Mrs. Fred McCandless. of Golc
da, will arrive- today -Levi her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. We ni T.
Byrd.
Miss Edna Steffens of St. Louis.
went home today Cr visiting Miss
Myrtle Hans, of lfth and Washing-
ton streets u aceompanied Miss
Steffens. ,
Mr. Mrs. John Kramer VI
dau of Evansville, yesterday
re ed home after visiting MT. and
rs. RiThard Calissi.
Prof. and Mrs. C. M. Lieb left this
morning for Grafton. Ill., Protege:or
Lieb will return next week.
Mr. Clay Kidd returned this morn-
ing from St. Louis, where he accom-
panied his mother and sister on their
way to California.
Miss Mantle Bauer has returned
from Washington and New York and
other eastern points.
Mr. George Jones, the bricklayer..
1230 South Stith street. who has
been ill for the past month of mala-
ria, Is slowly improving.
Dr. C. E. Whitesides, formerly of
this city, has been moved from elle
-PrewbytelirTelrYtis-PTFal at Memphis to
his home in Columbus Ind and he is
1  The three graders hirppened to be
releridtical en route to Murray to r, -
grade some tobacco there..
Police Commiosioner Mauls Clar
reported better today. -
Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Alvey have re-
turned Iran Dixon Springs.
Supervisor of Bridges and Build
hags W, C. Waggeuer, of the Louliel
vele division of the (lentils Central,
Is in the City today.
Roadtnaster A. F. Biases, of the
Louisville division of .the Illinois
Central, is- in the city.
Supervisor of Tracks-Vika MeNent-
are, of the Louisville division of th.
Illinois Central, is in the city.
Miss Ruby Halley, 9t)7 Harrison
street. heft yesterday forte:rile Tenn .
where she will attend the hodse
party of Miss Ruby Parker.
Miss May Harlan went to Prince-
ton this morning to visit.
Mr. Sam Givens went to Iola this
morning to measure. timber.
Mr. Samuel Hughes went to Co-
lumbia, Tenn., this morning to spend
a few weeks at nearby springs.
Mrs. W. T. Lowe left Wednesday
night for Niagara Falls and Canada.
She joined Mrs. Tom Lowe at Parker,
Me who left Wednesday via Pado-
eith.-Mayfield Meseengen.
Miss Nell Clayton is ill at he.-
home, 610 North Sixth street, of ap
pendicitis.
Hon. J. C. speigne or Mayfield, is
registered at the Palmer House.
Captain J. Frank Beaty, of Nash-
ville, is in the city.
Mrs. (.1..W. Parks, of St. Louis.
arrived yesterday afternoon to visit
friends and relatives in the city.
Mr. I M. Wathen left today for
Shawnee, Oklahoma after a month',
visit to his brother. Mr. R. J. Wathen
1718 Jefferson street.
Mr. Roy Lee arrived today front
Los Angeles, to visit Mrs. T. Miller
Simeon, 521 Clark Street. 'Mr. 'Lee
will remain a week and will accone
any his mother, Mrs. E C. Lee. to
home- at Herrington Eitise
Itrookte-Seeeet-h- -art
Madison streets, returned today from
Hickman, where she has been attend-
ing a house party given by Gen. H.
S. Tyler. Gen. Tyler accompanied
her home.
ASSOCIATION
HAS DONE NII•cli it DARK TO-
BACco /W FAS.




At a meeting of the McCracken
COunty leark •Toba.co associhtion this
aVer000n at the court house, Messrs.
J T. Miles, of Mayfield; W-. C. War-
field, Adams, Tenn., and N. E.
Nabb, of Cetnlean Springs, Ti•Igg
convalescent front the attack of ty-
phoid-malarial fever. As soon as able 7
to travel Dr. Welitesides will colne tol
this city to visit. •
Mr, and Mrs. P. J. Ramass, of New
York, are the guest's of Mr. and Mrs
J. Frenndlieh, :120 North , Sixth ehereerela'reT4e1"1"Irl"r4
street.
Ital. boilermaker, went to Benton W. E. Weldon in W. M. laws, 
liow-
Deed!, Filed.Mr. A. T. Johnsonehe Illinois Cen-
this _morning 'o_n business. He has er of attorney.
been hying off several days due to John C. Alexander to D. W. Barnes
elnees property near Ninth and Adams
daughter, Miss Mabel 'Itiela Epper- 
streets, $1 and other considerations.Mrs. A. A. Epperheimer and
heimer, will leave tomorrow, for a 
D. „W. Barnes to Mrs. 0. Evitts..
visit in Illinois ' • - 
property near Ninth and Adams
istreeta $1 and other' consideraftlens.
- Mrs. Katherine Temple, of Maxonl Mrs. Ann W. Marshal; to T. H.
Mills, was-the guest of her daughter Marshall, power of ,attorney
vto.lac ey., Mrs. S. Z. Holland, of ieraham_ • The United Statos Fidelity and
Guaranty company to I. L. liebont,
Miss Lillian Davis rind Zelma Chat- F. B. Smith and T I. erlee. power













Chip. 111'. 11 tog 550111 aids in
%, in kindly remember that
all gre_to be paid for
wheu the ad is inserted. the rule ap-
plying to every one %%Mimic emiep.
lion.
MITCHELLS for high-grade bley-
ties, 326-328 'South Third street. •
SHORT orders a specialty. Page's
reetaurant. •
FOR heating and stovewood ring
437 P. Levin.
"-IPMN18-11813 rooms for rent. AP-
county, graders for the association ply 631 North Fifth street.
In the entire dark tobacco belt. - ' e the county jail, here, charged with
spoke, stewing wouderffil progress 
WALL PAPLR --Room complete, violating the law in empioying female
made by the association. $3.00. Phone 1se6, Leroy._ help in a mate. The woman acted as
"We have 80 tar this season 
CLEANING and pres......eg neatly Povaes helper, and was paid by him.
done. James Duffy. Phone 462-a: -graded 36,682 hogsheads of our as- 
,
sociation tobacco and have sold out ANYTHING in the short order line-., HOTEL A RIM A LK.,
of this amount in the entire belt 33, ..t Page's restaursnt. ,.. Belvedere- -J H. 'I3utes. Chatta-
00 0 to date. Laitt year were graded nett EARLY breakfast,wood, old norms; C. E. Howard. Chicago; H.
during tee entire year but 34,000 phone 2361. 'A. Felten. Citeeyville: H. C. Harris.
hogsheads, and sold last year up un- WANTED---Good hand to work in New York; H. E. Seaton, Keel!. W.
ti; August 1 only 20,000 hogsheads. Dairy. Phone old 24501-C. M. Black. E. Hunter, St. Louie: T. C. Sharp,
plished," sad Mr. Miles TR a epeech. 2361. 
phone Chicago; W. L. Houston, Carrsv1117.;so you can see what we have accom- FOR DRY WOOD, old
,e1 B. He-well, Palma:- M. J. lerantion,
since the organisation of the :mode- FOR SALE -One fresh mulch cow. lAt'l 'Ill'e:. M.
"We have, .moreover, raised the prize
--.: Dublin: L. A. McCarmack. Louie-
There. St. Louis; J.
1617 'Broad ;R. Lemon, 
Mayfield; J. L. Wells.
1tun from one and a half rounds to Nashville; D B. Wailer. Louisville;
nine rounds. The increase in prices FOR RENT-Tull' or three rooms. C. W. Sold, Louisville: F. C. Raw.
this year over last year will amount furnished or unfurnished. Apply 417 .ey. s-
to $3 per hundred pounds." NOrth Fourth.
FOR RENT- Th1r5 floor  over 
‘r•tBnlece:,R. Baird. Memphis; J. S. Law._
St, Apply F. M. Filsher, Post Office. 1 
Caltdlite; selet•.c0J1.10(Bka,rri.oson, .Tiv.rNew
Frank Justeg bailer shop, 117 N. 4th York;
 i S. H. Veil, •New York..
FOR THE BEST sandwiches. chile! New Richmond--F. Gent. Marion.
and hot tamales, call .e. 111% III.; Mrs. John Deer tine Miss M. B
South Third street: _ I Dever, Charleston. Mo.; D W. gnu-
FOR RENT-One nicely furnished lisle 
Reevesville, III.; J. L. Blakely.
room. . modern euuveuleat es, 
721,Certileanaeateve Jenkins. Rockport.
Kentucky avenue. 1 1 nd . : Joke 
Bradfield y Met repel is.
WANTED- To buy feather 
bed.1,111.; T. li. %Rive. Pine Bluff,. Ark., 
and feather pillows. Address 433 -- SMITHIA-ND,
Clark. Old phone 317. Livingston county has but six
FOR IllteltORY stove wood add colored schueris employing but seven
sawdust telephone Robert Smith, teachers, con trequently there has
New Phone 763. never been an Institute of the colored
FOR SALE-eGentle family h-o
-
rse,
t teachers held-. lit,) arrangeneat,
,have been made this year wee
'it is possible to get an inetructo,
I
F. Smith of Priinceton, Ind., has been
employed to conduct the institute. eeee.
1 The instil-ate will begin Angust 1 sand continue five days tinder the





Oakrielge, Mo., te visit. Eight deeds were filed by C, C.
Mr. William Snethe of lereate., -wee-Gael/wham-and- o s n
e guest of Dr. and Mrs. S. Z. Hol- Holland & Grassham_
land, of - '--efeetestinti Fie-giing property follow:
effeRa--)----Ly . Bishop, of LoWes. alfd S. E. Sexton, $20.0; J. A. Sikes. $110:
mother, Mete Alice Bishop, of Louis- W. L. Weakley. $200; A. L. Lock-
yule, were the guests of Dr. and Mee. hart, $10; E. F. Allen, WO; M. T.
1; C. Young, of -Lone Oak. today.
Miss Nona Chambers has returned
to her home in Kuttawa after a three
weks' visit to the Misses Prince, of
West Jackson street.
Conductor F. P. Ceburn and fam-
ily have returned front a trip through
Arkansas.
Mr. E. E. White returned ,today
Coker, $100; J. M. Majors, tame C.
A. Moery,
-Police Court.
Pearl Powers was. dismissed of
the charge of immorality by -Police
Judge D. A. Cross this morning.
Latrra Rogers, disorderly conduct.
,contintted: Splitten Hobbs, colored.
from a business trip to Mayfield. ftlettnk and disorderly, continued.
Mr. Harry Clark, son of Fire and
Marriage Liernsies.
Frank Cruse to Myrtle Clark,
J. B. Richardson on Sunday, August
In Circuit Court: 4th. Round trip 50 cents, A Jcihn-
Stilt was filed in circuit court to- 8" general excursion agent.
Any by E. S. Jackson & company WANTED---250.men, Women, and
against the Southern Peanut cornr children, to-take part in Gregory's
pany to collectitheatleged debt of Moseow, to her, given ' at Wallace
$40,6.87 .for .goods. The petition ,rark Bali Grounds next week. Apply
states that ea draft was refused by at 110 N. Fourth Bt. at 7 p. m.
the company when _plaintiff drew onj WA- TED' TO SELL QUICK--
it for payment of goods. ' 'Three hundred thousand good cedar
Ishingles at $3.50 per thousand.
FOR RENT-Apartment _in 603 Fooks-Acree Lumber CU., Tenth and





Sept. 24th., 251h, 2001 and
27th
110,000 Purses and Premiums.
years old. Lady can drive. Apply
1745 South Sixth street.
FOR RENT- -Rooms for light
houspkeeping. All modern conveni-
ences, 513 North Sixth, 0. F.' Cox.
OR durability and style In hare
less, saddles and repair work, call
at the Paducah Harness and Saddle
Co. 204 Kentucky avenue.
very
I-237 Trimale etereeet
for sale owner going to leave town.
Phone 005.
ea'aefaTaileft cleaned and refereed.
All work guaranteed. Solomon. The
ed but a free will offering will h.._




FOR SM.E-- Eight good work
mules, four wagons arid harness. Ap
Ply to.(lip Husbands, on farm ,out
of Paducah.
FOR RENT-Seven room how:. 
screened; all modern te.
Suitable for double tenene
1065.
THE OPENING colored excurs,-.
of the season to Cairo on the steie
MAsQl'ElttD1.1) ts. H
ee' ..... an .ects as lin, iiciper bur °ler
Ttirvu•
Wash ington. Pa . A tig, 2.-Masque
ratting tiN a man and wortmitg Site by
aide with her husband in variotss
Washington roomy coal mines, "Joe"
PovIt was tola% discovered to be•
Mrs. Susie wheu she was taken
to a hospital, suffering from injuries'
susiamed ill' It mine accident at Cecil.
The wernatteatcording to her hus-
band, reve Povie, tad beea working
with him 4hree years. Her coarse
voice and close cropped, hair ate
ceived all as to her sex, 4rhile her
strength equaled that of any of her
male companions. The woman's in-
juries were discovered .ro be tea Seri-
eiereuest etiette.
_Profeeaor Harry et
an organ recital at. the Filet 4
Cab church tonight. en.1 has er:




The ()wig meet tonight at their





With Dr. J. Q. Taylor.
phones-Reeldence, Palmer Rouse. .
(Mice. Both phones 47.
Hours-10 to 12; 4:30 to 3:30; 7 to










not another new-tangled Clear...I.:is." r
1.1 air.
c - . a better Charles hicI)owell, Danville.name foj-ebettspe,2
,..•-•."- ....- -
Rheumatism ,114 uric--14 leather case
Too muo-tilkattcng knife, Cork
,.1-W 'd ge. and spoon which occupiesmail• 
so little sluice it can be
carried in the vest
pocket. Would make if
nice present for one
going on trip. Call and




















and 1). 0. Falconer.
Immigration Agent in Switzerland
say: Laborer. Are Scarce in
Mat Ilfuntry,
OLD GRAVESTONES TURNED UP.
Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 2.-The Dem-
ocratic and Republican representa-
tives on the state election commis-
sion for 194)7, were today named by
Governor Beckham, he selecting
Judge Charles R. McDowell, of Dan-
ville, as the Democratic commission-
er, and the Hon., D. Gray Falconer,
of Lexington, as the Republican cone
i missioner. Each was recommended
-iby the state committee of his part)
for appointment. Judge Mello wel I
Was the Democratic representathe
i last year. These two commissioners
together with Appellate Court Clerk
J. Morgan Chinn, compose the com-
fa:limission. The body will meet, here
sl.̀1 at the capitol some time during the
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Arrivals alike wharf wera_limit,
ed today but busineos was brisk for
the.packets at the wharf. The gauge
registered 16.1, a fall of .S since
yesterday. Weather clear, and a
northerly wind.
The Dick Fowler is becouing
regular *how boat. This week she
carried a wild west show to Cairo
and last night a big part of her trip
ionstituted the Moscow show. There
was so much of the iniraphernalla
that only about two-thirdn of It could
be b-ought last' night and the re
commissioners for each county In the
state, which .conimissioners will in
turn name the precinct officers of elec
tion for the November etion
Laborers Scarce In Switezeriand.
Frankfurt, Ky., -Aug. 2.- -Charles
G. Mutzenkerg, who went to Switzer-
land as 'reDresentative of the state
board of agriculture, forestry and
Immigration to induce desirable
migrants to turn their steps Ken-
eltywartt, Writes -that hell) is just
about as scarce in the little.septrblic
as it is becoming in Kentucky. HU
says the'-goodeworkers always have
places iwattitig them and the best of
those who leave home are secured b.
ri,h Europeans, who are able to (I.,z
lie and offer high inducements.
-----
Gravestones of Time Long Ple.sed.
Frankfoit, Ky., Aug. 2.- -Work
Men tearing out the foundation of
the old -Mansion House," a noted innmainder elll be brought up on the a lb, eapftat a ham century
mturn te-daY • The 11" ts since. today unearthed graveheavy and hard to handle The boat
stone!. containing the inscription .arrived late night at 9 o'clock and „
Granville S. Crockett. born Decent-It was midnight before the packet
ber 24, 1799: died February 241was unloaded. This morning on theosu," An other had this inserip-trip to Coke the bolt took If sholIT • ' _
rttotr!-- A TilifirAli gh ter of T. L. andtroupe and scenery. making the.
C. L. Crittenden. born January lo
LS•14_;, died De.ceieher 4. 1-1,44," The
third stone has this inscription; "In-
fant son -of .1.-M. and N. E. Fore
third show for this week _
The _Sprague -passed up the. river
!mit night with a big tow of empty
Iarges on her way to Louisville.
born March 8, 1S54.••The Kentucky arrived this morn-
Ing front the Tennessee river with a 
It is thought the gravestones were..s thrown into the cellar- of the old;MO trip, e'en( re BroOkpozt before
returning here. She will leave Sat-
arday afternoon on the return_trip.
The Richardson 'carried out a -col-
ored excursion' last night. The trip
was made to Metropolfi and back
and no trouble was reported.
The Cooley & Hagan shoyboat left
early this morning for the loeer
river, after playing to a good house
last night here: -
The C. M. Pate will probably leave
ler Nashville tomorrow afternoon or
Sunday morning. She will be mule,'
tomorrow. •
The Chattanooga arrieed this morn
_ing front Chattanooga and will lea.- N("TIN %TED FOR GOV KRUM 114-'on the return trip tomorrow morn- ()KLAN( /MA STATE.
lag.
The Golden Rod has gone up the
Ohio river to inspect light houses.
The Lyda is still tied here waiting
for the inspectors, who will be here
August C.
Taking advantage of the quietude
on ther river, Captain-Young Taylor
took out No. 2 of his dry docks for
...pairs. A thorough overhauling
will be given.
The Royal was in on time today
from Gol,onda with good business.
The ensiling- MI-0 rmj, regidat
trips today and the passenger busi-
ness eas good,
building by WillanrEster Strobridge
who had a marble shop in the rear
of the building many years ago
Numerous evidences of his work still
remain in the monuments and grave-
stones in the state cemetery. The
"Mansion House" is to be replaced




The Ohio at Evansville and Mt
Vernon will rise during the next :IS
hours.. At Paducah and Cairo will
continue falling during the next two
days.
The Tennesee from Florence to
the mouth not mtfch phange 'during
the next 24 hours.
The Mb:eh/4M from befilw St.
Louis to Cairo will continue falling
during the next two days. •
Red Rods Straniale Infant.
...,„Sexarkana, Ark.. Aug. 2.--While
Republican Contention Please.. Pitt-it
• to Secure Amendnieuts tie
Const it iit ii in.
Tulsa, 1. T., Aug. 2.-The Repub-
lican Convention of the new state of
Oklahoma made the following notn-
inations:
Gaiternnr. Frank -F-r-an44e---44-
ant governor, N. J. Turk; secretar.
of state. T. N. Robinett; attorney
general. S. P. Reid; state treasurer.
M. Stillwell. '
-• The. convention, at 11:31) adjourn-
ed until tomorrow 'without complet-
ing the ticket.
-Frantz is governor of Oklahoma
Territory, a rough rider captain and
an intimate friend of Roosevelt.
Frantz dominated thefonvention and
was nominatird by acclamation ac-




ocsairred when the- section in the
platform denouncing the constitution
was eliminated. The nasty mere -
pledged itself to secure amendment& months-old -rtrtlit 4;if .T. f'. culber and
wife, which had been left sleeping,
xiiLis&_4444- of lie iron 'bed and, estrtr-
. jug its  Reek_beJ,tteen_taio_.-ut-th44-iiaill
rods, strangled to death.
:he amity was at breakfast, the 1.!)-
was
The Chinese have twice sacked
Mocow -oroe 'n 1237 sted again in
1.:
FLOWERS
For beautifying your yards and
estimates on flower beds we
will call and see you, Phone
Schniatis Bros. for the laigest
and most complete stock of
flowers and plants in the city.
Free delivery to any
part of the city.
SCHMAUS BROS.
FOrrIsio Pisa neon 1142.
411100101019111994 '-  
to the doeunient. The platform en-
dailies the lrationfil and territorial
admintsfratIon contains an anti-trust
, e TPTrItiVar or resin,
tions from Indian lands and eat_.
dorses good roads. It is silent on
prohibition.
KIDNAPPERS ROUNDED UP,
Itobert Abbott's Abductors Caught
and Confess,
Saioniki. Aug. 2.--The ring lead-
ers. of the band which kidnaped Rob-
ert Abbott from his father's home on
March 24 last have been captured
and have confessed. tfievertY-flve
thouland dollars ransom had been
paid to the kidnapers, a large pert
of which was recovered. The British
governmebt initlats that the rest he
raid by the Turkish government;
The Ivraing Sun-loc. a wok.










Just March This Way for Our Clean Sweep Sale
All Hot Weather Goods to Be Frozen Out
PADUCAH'S fiREATEST STORE'S fiREATEST SALE
Beginning Saturday, August 3, We Shall Add to
Our One-Fourth Off Sale on Three Piece Suits
Alt Outing Coats and Trousers at Onefourth Off
THE sale includes all black and blues, fancy and tropical worsteds and serges in out-.ing garments, men's, boys' and children's. 'The backward weather has left us
with some extraordinary good values on hand, but they all go in the cut price sales, as
we must absolutely clean up for fall arrivals now coming daily.
a
_ $7 50 Two and Three
Piece a-uits.
$10 Two and Three
Piece Suits.
$15 Two and Three
Piece Suits.






$25 Two and Three \ 18.25
Piece Suits.
$30 Two and Three
Piece Suits.
$35 Two and Three
Piece Suits.
$40 Two and Three
Piece Suits.









One-fifth off on all
Stacy Adams and
Nettleton $5 and $6
Shoes. One-fifth off
on all canvas shoes
and oxfords. One-
fifth off on -all $3.50
and $4 button ox-
fords.
$I 50Children's Two and
Three Piece Suits
$2,00 Children's Two and
Three Piece Suits





$4.00 Children's Two and $3.00
Three Piece Suits
$5.00 Children's Two and 3.75
Three eiece Suits
$600 Children's Two and 4,50
Three Piece Suits
$7.00 Children's Two
and Three Piece Suits $5.25
-$8.00 Children's Two
And Three Piece Suits 6,00
$1000 Children's Two
and Three Piece Suits 7,50
This store_will be open lomorrow. morning-as- usual, we have no preparations to make,

















to very careful about her churn. She
scalds it thoroughly after using, and gives
It a sun bath to 'sweeten lee She knows
that if her churn is sour It will taint the
butter that is made in it. The stontaeh is
a churn. In the stomach and digestive
and nutritive tracts are performed pro-
cesses which are almost exactly like the
churniag of butter. Is it not apparent
then that if this stomach-churn Is foul it
makes foul all which is put. into it?
The evil of a foul stomach is not dons
the had taste in the mouth said the foul
breath caused bir it. but the corret.titin oL 
ct-ii--wen of blood-T-snd the rs7,sein-
insular). of disease throughout the body.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
makes the sour and foul omach sweet.
It does for the stomach what the washing
and sun bath do for the churn-absolutely
removes every tainting or corrupting els-
matt. In this way ft mires blotches,
pimples, eruptions, scrofulous swellings,
sores, or open eating - ideers and all
humors or diseases arising from bad blood.
If you have bitter, nasty, foul taste id
your mouth, coated tongue, foul breath,
are weak and easily tired; feel depressed
snd despondent, have frequent headaches,
dizzy attacka, gnawing or distress in atom-
acheconstipated or irregular bowels, sour
or bitter risings after eating and poor
appetite, these symptoms, or any eonelder-
able numisea of them, indicate that you are
suffering from biliousness, torpid or lazy
flyer With the usual accompanying indi
gelation, or diispeptsla zed their attendant
derangornegts.
ticeI I I Is
• doli9t irio,,o0 a )% I




at. t is is absolutely true
will be readily proven to your satisfaction
If you will bet mail a postal card request
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.. f
free copy of his booklet of extrac
the standard medical authorities, g
the names of all the Ingrediente enet1ig same time, was in perfect sympathy
into his world-Carnal medicine/tend shell's with the sse:td. She wits fair in com-ing what the moat eminent medical man
pi the age say of Ittpn. plexion, and her fine brown eyes, alter-
 'stately reflective and alert, were seed
al by long dark lashes. Her eyebnters
were delicately arched. and she had a
good nose. She wore her hair well off
the forehead, ,which was__hroader than
In the average woman, suggesting good
mentality. Her mouth, however, was
her strongest featere. it was well
shaped, but there were firm lities,about
It that -sumeatted unusual will power.
Yet it smiled readily, and when it did
there was an agreeable Vision of
strong, healthy looking teeth of elaz
Ming whiteness. She was a little over
inedlein height end slender in Ajmer
and carried herself wtth that unmet-
takable air of well tired indepeudenee
that bespeaks birth and culture. She
dressed sty, I h ly and, while her gowns
were of rich- material and of a cut
suggesting expensive mallet-es, she
was always so quietly attired and in
such perfect taste that after leaving
her one could never recall what she
lied on. '
"Tell me." she repeated, "what do
the paper* say about the book?"
"Say?" he echoed. -Why, simply
that you've written the biggest book
of the year, that's all!"
"Really! Oh, do tell me all they
said:" She wats fairly excited now,
and in her enthusiasm she ;reeved
Jefferson's limed, sunburnt hand vibice
we's lying outside the careinge rug.
He tried to appesr unconselems of the
LOSS OF :MILLIONS.
Will Result Front Passage of Georgia
Prohibition Law.
A u g u.t a, Ga., Aug. 2.--Chaos
'reigns tn- the -liquor traffic in this
state today; since it is a foregone
conclusion that the bill providing for
absolute prohibition after January_ 1.
Will be signed by Gov. Hoke Smith
before the end of the week.
- Dispatches from Savannah and
other cities tell ,a story of financlal
loss that runs 'into many millions.
Augusta will lose two and a half mil-
lion dollars in. property values and
lacense taxes. Columbus will lose
heavily. Atlanta's loss *tell almost
treble that of AU other whiskey sell-
ing places in the state. Brunswiek
Will run above the million mark.
Macon will suffer heavily in revenues
from many saloon properties and
one of the finest breweries in the
o• eth. It was stated here today that
the railroads have offered to trans-
port breweries and stela to other
states free- of freight charges: -Florida
and Alabama are the states to which
the whisky interests will move from
Georgia, -
Endorsed By the County.
"The most popular remedy in Ot-
sego county, and the best friend of
My family," writes Wm. M. Diets, ed-
itor And publisher of the Otsego
Journal, Gliberteviille, N. Y., "Is Dr.
Ring's New Discovery. It Sas proved
to be an infallible cure for coughs
and colds, making short work of the
worst of them. We always keetea bot-
tle in the house. I helleve it to be
the most valuable prescription
knowin for Lung and Throat slipeas-
es." Guaranteed to never disappoint
the taker. Sold by all deuggisits.
-Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free.
Character never is eine iite
EVANSVILLE. PADUCAH .:14D
CAIRO LINIL
lhaasvIlle and Paducah Packets.
(Ineorp,:rated,)
(Mil Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John E'
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Everue
Ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in et-
feet from Paducah to Evansville and
eetarn, $4.60. Elegant muses on the
hot. Tab' - n nen rpamied.
STEAMER DICE* FOWLER
Loaves PaOucah or (*Jut and Wal
landings at 8 a, m, sharpe, daily, or
Dept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now In effect from Paducah to Calre
and return, with or wit:noise meal.
Ind room. Good Music and table un-
la roomed .
For further informiit oriFspply ts richly steamed aineTren -Planing. From
the dieleffiV -egnie the 'stirring etratese
qf a braes 'band.
The coantiman drove up to the curb,
And Jefferson ettnmed down, Retesting
Shirley to alight. •
Thel,,rntered the gardens, following
the titiet vented paths until they
came to where the music was.- The
band of an infantry regiment was play-
ing, and a large crowd had gethered.
Many people were sitting on the chairs
provided,for visitors for the modest fee
of two }101101; others were promenading
round and rotund, a -great circle having
the niumeilans In its eenter. The Aimee
foliage of the trees overhead offorded
si perfect shelter from the hot rays of
the sun, and the place was so Inviting
nnd interesting, so root and Po full-ef-
sweet perfumes and Pounds, appealing
to and satisfying the senses, that Shir-
ley wished they bad More time to
spend there.
ger Invoice charges unless rcelleced by "Isn't it delightful here?" Paid She
"le 'elm* Of the hmrt-' 'ten /Mile 
fortiren-ermielon
Special excursion retee front Parisi- you?"
Pah to`Waterloo. Fare for the round "With 'ysiti--yes answered Jeffes-
triP $8.00 . Leaves Paduceeh Orin lens with a significant smile.
Wednesday at 4' p m to lose( envy, snii
S. A. Fowler General Pats. /gent, el
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at-
Powler-Crutnbaugh ê Co's. -011hMt
Both hhno.. No. IL





.41•MW By CHARLES KLEIN.
Story of Muer-icon Life Novelised From the Play by
COPYRIGHT, 19,16. BY G. W. DILLINGHAM COMPANY.
{0mA-t1ned front last hareara.)
CHAPTElt IV,
414 ELL use, what do the papers
say?"
Settling herself comfort-
Mily back In the carriage,
Shirley questioned Jeffersou with eag-
erness, even anxiety. She had been
Impatiently awaiting the arrival of the
netinispapers from "home," fur so much
depended on this first effort. She
knew her book had been prettied lu
*tome quarters, and her publishers had
written her that the (sales were bigger
every day, but she was curious to learn
how it had been receives] by the re-
viewers.
Shirley was uut beautiful, but hers
was a face that never-felled to attract
attention. It was a thoughtful and in-
teresting face, with an Intellectual
brow stud large. expressive eyes, the
face of as woman who had both bruin
soWer and ideals, and yet who, at the
contact, which made his every nerve
tingle, ah he proceeded to tell her the
gist of the reviews he had read that
afternoon.
"Isn't that spiendkir she exclaimed
when he had finished. Then she added
quiekly.
"I wonder If your father has seen it."
Jefferson grinned. Ile had some-
thing on his amscience, and this wan
a good opportunity to get rid of it
Ile replial laconically
"He pre:trebly has read it by this
time. I sent Mitt a copy myself."
The instant the words were out of
his mouth he was sorry, for Shirley's
face had changed color.
"You sent him a copy of 'The Amer-
ican Octopus?'" she cried. -Then he'll
gnats who wrote the betels."
"Oh, no, he won't," rejoined Jeffer-
son calmly. "Ile has no Idea who sent
It to him. I mailed it anonymously."
Shirley breathed a sigh of relief. It
Was so important that her identity
should remain a secret. As daughtes
of a supreme court judge she had to he
most careful. She would not embar-
rass her father for anything in the
world.
Suddenly Jefferson asked her:
PADUCAH EVENING SUit-
strictly discouraged -these convention-
al, sentlineutal speeches which con-
stantly flung her sex in her face.
"Now, you know I don't like you to
talk that way. Mr. Ryder. It's most
undignified. Please be sensible."
Quite weighted, Jefferson relapsed
into a sulky. silence. Presently he
said:
"I wish you wouldn't call me Mr.
Ryder. I meant to ask•you this before.
You know very well that you've no
great love for the name, and If you
persist you'll end by including me in
3our hatred of the hero of your book."
Shirley looked at Mtn with amused
euriosity.
"What do you mean." she asked.
"What 'do you went me to call your
"olt, I don't know," be stammered,
rather intimidated by this self. see-
sawed young woman, who looked him
calmly through and through. "Why
not tine sue Jefferson? Mr. Ryder is
Re teirmel."
Shirley laughed outright, a merry,
unrestrained peal of honest laughter,
which made the palseereby ture their
heads anti smile, too, commenting the
while on the stylish appearance of the
two Americium whom they took for
sweethearts. • After all, reasoned Shir-
ley. he was rIght. They had been to-
gether now ueeriy every hour in the
dee' _tor over_e_menth. It was aboard_
to rail him Mr. Ryder. So, addressing
him with mock gravity, she mkt:
"You're right, Mr. Ryder- -I mem,
Jefferwm. lemere quite right. Vou are
Jefferson from this time on, only re-
member-here she shook her gloved
finger at 'him warningly-"mend you
behave yourself! No more such smite
inented emliechea as JOU made just
now."
Jefferson heiened. He felt at least
two inehee taller. and at thnt moment
he, reseed us it have changml Ill l0
with any one in .the work!. To hide
the embnrrassinent his gratification
caused' hint he pulled out his watch
and exclaimed:
-Why, r winner past six. We
shell have n11 we van do to get back
to the hotel and dress for dinner."
Shirley rose at once, although tenth
to len ve. --------
- "I had ninidea it was so late',"- she
wild. "lion the time *Mee!" Then
mockingly she Added: "Come, Jeffers
11011 he it good boy and tine a cab.-
They masa' snit if the platens-I by
therte teeing the TiStatre de le Meisel,
where there was e lung string of
nacres for hire. Tbey got Into one,
snit in fifteee mlnutes they were beck
at the Grand hetet.
At -the siffitet they told Shirley that
hen aunt hd alrendy cisme in and gone
to her room, so she hnrried upstairs to
dress for dinner, while Jefferson pro-
ceeded to the Hotel tie l'Athenee on
the same mission. He had still twenty-
five triltintee before dinner Hine, and
he needed only ten mimeo; for a Wash
and to jump into his draw snit, so. In-
stead of going directly to his hotel, he
sat down at the Cafe de la Path.-- He
was thirsty, and calling for a vermouth
frappe be told the garcon to bring him
also the American papers.
The waiter returned with the ver-
mouth and the newspapers. All be
cuuld find were the London Times,
which he pronounced Tee-nes, and
some *noes a the New York Herald.
The misers; were nearic a month old.
but he did not care for that. Jeffer-
son idly turned over the pages of the
Herald. His thoughts were still nun
ning on Shirley. and he a-as paying
little attention to what he was read-
ing. Suddenly. however, his eyes rest-
ed on a headline which made him Mt
tip with a stele. It 'read as. follows:
FOB TENNESSEE RIVER,
STEllIFI CLYDE
irerrs Paducah for Tennessee River
Every Vieednesday at 4 in ne
A, W. WRIGHT.... ....... Master
Et.GENE ROBINSON Clerk
-This oompany is not responsible
"Have you hearti from home recent
ly?"
"I had a letter from father last week.
Everything WAR going nu, at home as
when I left. Father Says he messes
me *telly and that mother is ailing, as
usual."
She melted. and Jefferson smiled too.
They both knew by experience that
nothing really serious ailed Mrs. Ross
more, who Was a good deal of a hypo-
chondriac and always so filled with
aches and pains that on the few mire
clone when she really felt well she was
genuinely alarmed.*
The cab 'stopped suddenly In _front
of beautiful gilded gates. It WAR the
Luxentimerg, mid through the tall rail-
Inge they caught a glimpse of well.
kept  lawns, splashing fountains and
Judge flosemtsfe-Trupene-F-edis I ee
of the napes-tee 1 (I. lie Tried Oh
Jtu-lls'ry Charges."
'elle dispatch, W h -h Wag dated





We take pleasure in announc-
ing that we now-have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It Is to
be used for burning purposes
Only, as nearly every one now
knows, but for use In the arts
and ;.iechanica it la the most
economical and satisfactory rue
known.
Cheaper than wood alcohol, It
also burns without any of Its
offensive odor. Neikt time try
It in your chafing dish or alco-
hol heater; it will be a revela-
tion to you. Be sure to phone_
WINSTEA D'S, for no other
Paducah, d ruggIst handles It.
Both Phones 736,,
Ise pt. and bottle; 5c rebate
for bottle.
28o 1 pt, and bottle; 10e rebate
for bottle.




Man of Bluff, Mo., that Buckien Ae_ yesterday and asked for Judge tier- .
cRest and sureerrittese- 
Tee_ Its I. Units,_ % . 
_the _White ValiuttRLt.LnCknSyV1hIe,
the Winkle near that point, two mines
at Coultersville, five at Melissa an
a washery at East St. Louis. W. S.
Wile= has .,been working on corniest-
idation'projects along the Illinois
Central road for geveraleyears, and
it is said the plans of the company
are to eventuaNdiege over more
mines.
*
Fal t 1 TIES t, WOMEN
Plump . h'-.k'. unshed with the Soft
glow of health_and a pure enmpiexion.
make MI women beast Mil. Ti ke ri
small dose of tierbine after each novel:
1 tt 
will prevent constipating and help
ingeet what you have eaten!, Mrs. Wm.
NC Stroud, Midlothlais. Tex., writes,
tday II 1901• "We .have used Her-
Priapf Service es Telephone. ()riot. kl
St vett-.
 111•1001m.
"Mind you beentet yet/radii"
to say that :serious charges affecting
Ihe integrity of Judge Rotennore had
been made the subjwt of congression-
al inquiry eind that the result of the
iliquiry Was so grave thist a demand
for -impeachment %mild be at once
sent to the senate. It Added that the
charges grew out of tin- reesetteleciasion
in the Great Nerthwestern Mining Mut-
pany case, It being alleeed that Judge
Rossmore had accepted a large sum
of money on (retention of his handing
down a decision favorable to the com-
pany.
Jefferson was thunderstruck. He
read the dispatch over again to make
sure there was no mistake-. No, it
was very 1.lain-.1 Witte itoesmore of
Madison avenue. But how preposter-
ous, what a calumny! He paid for his
vermouth and hurried away to his
hotel Redress.'
It was just striking 7 when he re-
entered the , courtyard of the Grand
hotel. lehttley and Mrs. Blake ,were
waiting for him.
They drove up the stately Chaume
Elysees. peat the monumental Aye de
Triomphe and from there down to the
Bob.. All were singularly 4011.1 Moe
Blake was worrying Maio her new
gown, Shirley was tired. ate! Jefferson
could not banish from his mind the ter-
rible news be bad just read. He avoid
al looking at Shirley until the latter
reeked it end thought she must have
offended him in seine way. She was
more sorry than she would Mee hint
know, for with all her apparent mid-
nese Jeffereon was rnplilly hemming
very indispensable Reiser happiness.
It was nearly 10 o'clock when they
had finished. 'fhey sat a little longer
listening to the gypsy music, weird and
barbaric. eYery pointedly, Shirley re-
marked:
"I for one preferred 'the music this
afternoon."
"Why?" imperial Jefferson, ignoring
the petulant note in her voice. -
"Because you were more amiable!"
she retorted rather crossly. But she
amid never remain smarty Ionic, find
When they maid gootl niglit she whis-
pered demurely:
"Are you (*TOON With me, Jeff?"
He turned his head away, and she
*saw that his face was sinirtilnrn-
drawn and grave. ,
"Cross no. Good night. God Mese
you!" he said, hoarsely gulping down
a lump that nese in ION throat. Then
gm:seeing her hand he hurried away.
'situ; let mystified, Shirley and
her companion turif%4J to the office to
get the key of their room. .Vs; the
man handed it to Shirley he passed
her also a cablegram which had just
crane. She chimera, rotor. She did
not like telegrams. She always had a
dread of them, fir with her midden
news was usually bad news. Could
this, she thought, explain Jefferson's
strange behavior? Trembling, she tore
open the ens-elopte and read:
Come home at once. MOTHER.
(To be continued. in neat hunte.)
.ftlANY ATTE
LUNTZ' STEVENS' AN, 'AL Pi(
NH' DINNER. ee
Popular Fanner Follows His Custom
of Entertaining at Home Fif-
teen Milt* Out. • 0
Mr. 'Aloft& Stevens' annual picnic
dinner and barn dance given at hi,
farm 15 miles from Paducah on the
Blandville road yesterday, Proved as
great e' enteeees ent---Totbler 
Mr. Stevens is a prominent and pop-
ular farmer and for years has given
these dinners on August I. A pertia7
list of those in attendance follows:
Alben . Barkley, Gus Singleton
Mrs. Judge King, Edward R. Milieu
Dr. Burrows, A. L. Dorsey, Mrs. C
Burrows, Mrs. Matton Wood, Mrs
Charles Nicholson, R. A. Perkins.
Will- Womble, Ben Womble, Beu
Wellies Rev, W. T. Bolling, James
M. Skinner, Pet Reeves and, famil).
William C. Gras, Stanley Lovelace,
Vunit Rudolph; Thomas J. Stahl, 1);
Willingham, Dan Fitzpatrick, Georgs
Weitlauf, Adam Temple, Dr. Phil
Stewart and wife, John Ogilvie an'
wife Dr. Horace Rivers and wife,
Clue Rogers, Chief James Woods, 1.
A. Buchanan and wife,Coroner Frank
Esker, Juff Correll, Dr. J. A. Davis.
M. W. Arnistrong aud wife, W. II
Sonunelle and wife, Samuel it. (Jot'
and family, Harvey Waller, Mrs. J
H. Suerth, J. C. Reeves amid fatniei.
Dick Holland and wife, Dr. Holland
and family, B. S. Holland and famili,
Circuit Clerk Joseph A. Miller, ('oun-
ty Jailer James Eaker, T. el. Davie,
Dr. RI:Mins and family, H. M. Tuomp-
son Dr. Stevens and famliy, Charles
Unselt Mark Huesfelled, Sidney
Taker_ John Wickliffe and wife, Dr.
Burrows, NC N. 7urner. R. A. Per-
kins, W. F. Brown, H. M Massie and
wife, Charles Richey, Will Riche),
Butler Hugonii. Wm. Armstrong,
Clay Samuels, Mrs. 'D. Lovelace and
family, Samuel Hays, D. S. Stahl,
Milton Buchanan, C. 0. Brown. Col-
onel Cnever, T. el. Fauittiercry, O. H.
Wood, R. J. Parhaette .A...1..W.yatt anti.
wife, T. H. Domakey, Mrs. Richard
Calisei and daughter, 3. M. Stahl,
Miss Annie Pick, Miss Louise Chaves.
A. L. Dorsey, Mrs. John Land, Mrs.
John Mesinger, Mark D. Ferguson,
G. M.' Woodward, John C. Dismtikes.
G. W. Stevens, R. T. Dean, R. E. M,•r-
!weather, W. E. Black and family,
Effie Willims and family, Mrs
Ccurtney Long, Mrs. Bettie linens.,
Mrs. A. (1. Coleman, Mr. E. P.
Overstreet, Mrs. M. J. Hart, Miss
Grace Lroieritee:Tiahri S'Otrt11 afilTattla
fly, Dr. Dismukes and tamny, Mrs.
Bettie Elliott, Miss Tillie Lovelaie,
Mrs. L. B. Lovelace, Mrs. Jenh:e
Lovelace, C. D. Stahl, le B. Buchan-
an and family, Samuel Ware, Wil-
liam Wan. and others.
noe
Cab.-
ILsows as the U
POSITIONS SECURE
my A ('OE
iceeviiig, a nMAIL shorthand, Pea-
nship, Arithmetic, Telegraphy, Letter.0
Wmi'tI,Ilg, Law, Mechankat Drawing, Buid- paper)
PADUCAH. 314 BROADWA ,
or Kt Linn% Memphis or St. .14.uis.
- 111w Lhatt
The most etnittent medical eciee-
tisls are unanimous in the conclusion
FREE
GRAYSON, SPRINGS KY.
Most noted watrs and baths in America
T EP 13 A-L, - -NI- 1 L.--11- 1.2
Electric lighted, Stettin heietked, Capacity ti(S) guests.
No Mosquitoes. No Malaria. 'Twenty Distinct Springs
BATHS -Sulphur, Mud, Vat,. and Message.
AM USEMENTS-- Dancing, Howling, Billiards, Tennis, hunting,
Fishing.
Rates Si 1i $1059 pet welt $25 ti S3/50 per waste Special Rates Is fosibu Parties lir
ahoy Reduced -Round Trip Rates et f610 over ileum Centre Retinae
NIE-?.12eKti13120, OWNERS AND MANAGERS GRAYSON SPRINGS KY.
LAKE BREEZES MANITOUCan bo en It shs,c1 o Wulf Sate Dasit
First-Class Only Hiletienmer Ser Ace Exclueively•
Two ssinsgs wvekly
t
tinkes. Cherie. i.i I., rt I re.. I it, 
1011111Ii 11..0 peort.
Vleigliittedoi, for 1,11.11.1114,n Si....1*-e
t,1111s, trOOkit.t.A. n^firr,. 11Am..
JOS. EIENOUHEIM, G. P. A. Mantles Steamship Co.. Chicago. or
R. F. CHURCH... P. L Northern Michigan Trans. Co.. Chicago.
MISSOURI and ILLINOIS
1 BON AQUA SPRINGS
In the 
TENNESSEE HIGHLANDS
Accommodations for 500 guests. Rates 47.00 per week and upwards.
.. 48-page booklet sent on receipt of pot*. Write





of a Lake Trip
Spend your vacation on t
Lakes and travel via the lel .
awl et oroof.trtatile steamers
It (1. Lire. Your local ticket is
11 . 1 you through tickets vt,.
tine to aIF thmat
Pals A mammoth new ole AMP r
Ina 4.160,000.00 will be in




0 & C TIME TABLE r
LA le ERIC DIVISION stACKINAC 
DIVISION
LAMM Deet  10.30 P.M. LsTolodo Mondavi at °Saturdays 9.30 A. M
*Ave Clot end deny  S,3 0 A_ M. •Totioitays & ilturedima 4.00r. '-
Lose. Clip. 'and daily . . . .  10.15 P M. LOthittalt Mondays & °S•tutchoys 5. 99 P.M.
Perim Den _t daily . . .  5.30 A. M. Wednesdays & relies 930 .9. 1P9 • ,rear Thy. not Nosmootostmit ,ttoe 15.
ir71.W."9 r9.,11.14 roe. twig... Tiollatit ikaa eirPalea Jttly Artirset.
Mob les roast 101/6 the 11" a T. Liao out el...moo day emelt* aims Pewees 0.0,...84. 1.'"-'"44""
boa Taiet•
Mad • t email stump fee Illmtrated pamphlet. Adana. L 0. Lewis. it. P. A., DMTML 1101
(NITRO T5 CLEVELAND CO. sea,.. 0•38SIA 59119-
that'the generally accepted limitation TAKES FINGER YOH REVOLVER.
of human life is many years below
the attainment possible with the ad- woman..., Bluff WI1/10. and Robber
vanced knowledge of which the rare laroe;s* Plunder and Fire..
Is now' poseleseed. The critical perio.l. ns-
that determines its duration, seems St. Jceeph, Mich.. Aust. 2.-- Mrs.
to be betiveen 50 and CO; the prop- Elizabeth Meldrech, of tells sits, re-
em care of the body during ethis de- turned to the house after workbag In
elide cannot be too strongly urged: the garden last evenfng.to find a bur-
carelessnees then being fatal to Ion-
wear gathering up her silverware and
gevity. Nature's best helper after 50
is Electric Bitters, the scientific ton Jewel° •ic stioot!" cried Mrs. Meydresie,
medicine that revitalizes every or-
gan of the body. Guaranteed by seee-ss she "t"414 - 
the worn- and pointed
her.forefinger as if it were the bar-
druggists. 5c,
rd l of a revolver.
INSANE ON INSANITY.
And Ohio Woman %%lotto Be Sent to
Asylum.
Toledo, 0., Aug. 2.-Insane on the
subject of insanity, and knowing that
"Everybody Should Know" she Is insane, Jennie Bickner, aged•
says r. G. ,Hays, a prominent. business 48, walked Into the probate cotfrt kiss si a Diy.
nice BOW is
healing salve ever applied to a sore,
burn hr wound, or to a case of piles.
I've used it and know. what I'mtalk-




St. Louis, Aug. 1.--The Consolida-
tion iof ten coal mines in tire south-
ern Illinois district under the owner-
ship Qf the Bessemer Coal company
was announced yesterday, following
the election s-f officers for the com-
bination. Tee company is capital-
ized at $1.0e9,11410, and has the fol-
lowing office-s: W. S. Wilson. Pinck-
neyillie..111., oratident ER.Ti Incke,
Pinceneyville, vice president; J. A. bine to he the hest Medicine. for these
retinhnleyst.ano/tivt he, rza.,rokerst.. tiavef. ftiv.
Remit fon, ,Marlesa, secretary and
trealftLer -A. Blow wive, Ste- bouts, hest etternee4 its kir;td. I I wish
general trade solicitor. The mines 
:into wsutreregrsoogizTes r ht. h „d troubleso  itte
taken.- Into the consolidation include Sold by 1J. II Ossie aeger. Lann;t7rn'ts.end -V' -0 Rtmt
The fudge did not seed to be told
that he was dealing with a lunatic,
because Insanity was apparent In
ev'ery,action of the woman.
"Judge. I'm insane. I feared ine
sanity and made a study of it. Th.('
more I thought it the more insane I
became. tarn being persecuted and
am dangerous. ,You'd better send
me out to the hospital."
Judge Merrill ordered the woman
taken to the state-hospital.
money. The woman pursued, but
the robber got a e
Mr. Jae-bask-- --The biggest idiota
_iiseeni to inarrye_the prettiest
women." . e
Mrs. Jawletek - "Now, 3ou're try-
ing to flatter nie ••--,Alleveland Lead-
er.
The bluff worked. The bierglar
covered his face with his arms and
fled, dropping a sack ronteining tele







Arid lose all int erOst %when help IS
within reach. Ilerbine will make that
liver perform Its duties properly. J.
Vaughn. Elba, Ala,, Writes: "ReiME
constant sufferer from constipation and
a disordered liver. I have found tier-
Would Reclaim "Holy Jumper"
Waukesha, Wis.. Aug 2.-- Mrs.'
Anna Lundell, of Sauk City, Ia., has
arrived in the city to secure, if possi-
ble,. her daughter, Olga, aged 17,
from the "Holy Jumpers" and in-
duce her to return to her hoirrefrom
which the mother says, she was en-
Heel by the apostles of that sect ih
November, -4606. The mother has in-
voked tbeetild of the courts.
DON'T OREIIIILE
When your Joints ache and -you surf( r
tram Rhetiniatism. Hug a bottle of
Bielard's snow Liniment and met In-
stant Teller. A positive cure for Rhea-
Inatittm. Burns. Cute, is-entractes' Mee-
btne th our family fist eight years. and ties, Pore Cheat. etc. Mr. I' 'T. Bogy,
found lit the hest medicine we *were, prominent merehant at Willow Feint,
need ter cenettentinnetelieue fever and
metes-ie.- semi be Jett. oehisehliseger, Snow' Lininstnt the herd all rosin 
Texas. nays, that he ands- Ballard**
r;m5i4-1"1" 7nnt -44'1441"Vi'-'."4"."e....""8"."...°4414".""Ls,,hitfallter. Lang Fir'n-5i- and i'141.). iplev
Seventh and Broadway, 
There are tobatea lands 6.1n this
1,e.ountry Witch are briperg their own One of the first 
duties of a Chrlin
•ere a year profit Of $ ,000 an RCM flan is to !earn to smile P4I1r




e fol,lowing reduced rates
re announced:
Atlantic. City, N. .1. - -Spe-
cial exeursion train 104 leave,
at 1:33 a. m., August 1, re-
tul:n limit August 15 Round
1.4p, $2;19.
_ Niagara Falls -- Special ex-
clusion train 1-04 leaves ; at
1:33 a. M., August 10, limit
-four days with an extension
of eight days, upon payment
of 25 cents additional: Round
trip $16.45.
Yours truly,
Jamestown, Va. - Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
3ilth-16 days; $23.15. Coach
excursions izn special dates;
$18,00,every Tuesday; limit
19 days. -
For information, app lki to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and





NEW STATE HOTEL .
METROPOLIS, ILL.
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
fewest and hest hotel In the city
gates jr.i.ito. Two large Ramp!.
moms. Bath rooms. Electric Lights.







gook Binding, *Mak Work. Legal
sod Library Work. a specialty.
LEE LINE STEAMERS
Round trip excursion rate.*
from Paducah to Cint•innetl,
St. Louis and Memphis, Abe Ii
are as follows:
Paducah to Cini:Innati an
.$11.00
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PAOK TWO
Uric-acid-104
No, len not another new-tangled
disease. _
It'S just a better name to,x-theite '
Wm. z • ,/-*- --_ •
Rheumatism Ja'neter- '-
Too mus
.1:•tording to rel e authority a
house famine sta in Princeton.
'and it Inas lean that sere!' Padtvah
' month of the Iiot Central
Ina crow stationed at Princeton
will return to Paducah, becatise of
lark of accommodatio
Fields, forenian of the . wrecking
crew, was .in Padtvah last night,
called here by the ilness .of -his*. in-
fant son. This morning he returned
to Princeton as his son is out of
danger. There are several 'Members
of the er-$•w who h;-;vomniti 0.'-
WO
•''''s.... e-_.....„. -it-1..,.:. 
. >11
1110
4-.•  • eh. 1 •
SOTIP








 1-N6 St ITS REDUCED
Including Roxboro, Hart, Schaffner 4 Marx and All Our Reliable Styles
ATHER early in the season", according to precedent, to announce
a reduction on two piece suits. They've just come into active use,
and it seems unnecessary. . We don't consider it so. We bought heavily
of them-picked out the most superb collection we have ever known. In
the words of the market 'we are long" on outing suits, and we think the
best time to begin the cut is now, while there is an active demand. These
goods don't keep well from season to season, and so we think we'll give
you all the benefit there is. '
25 Per Cent Discount
On All Our Men's and Youths'
Two Etiece Suits
 Including Bluc Svrgwa and Silk




$12 50 Two PieCe
now























HAVE you n the wonderfulvalu andkerchlets displayed
In° estibule case? They area I'
geouiDe
SILK AND LINEN
handkerchiefs which we bought at
special price and which we offer for a
few days, aa an advertisement, at
-25c--Eacts






  Ladies Wash
Belts and Stocks
25 Per Cent Reduction 011 BOIS and
$ 2490 Buys' and Children's s Ls dbw . .61 88
3-50 Boys' and Children's Sits 2.60
00 NM Ana (.1111d rcu's sults now- 375
1150 Boys' and Children's Suits now  4.88
7 5(1 Boys' and Children's Suits now.,. 6 63
1000 Boys' and Children's Suits now  7 50
Reductions on Boys' Knee Pants and Waists
kite Pants 63c td.'.!;) Knee Pants £8'
$1 00 Knee Paat.s_78z $150 Knee Pants 41 12
75e Blouses and Waists now 83-
-'"----91-99-Ittoirafes /mit-Waists-now- 75t-
THE priccs on all Latlies' WashBelts find Stocks have been re-
duced
25 to 50 Per Cent
We do this in order to clean tip thy
lioe of goods so that we can show you
fresh stock for the coming season.
These goods are on _display 49--our-
Children's Department, and we will
be glad to have you call and see them.
like to renio%e to Princeton, the same (line. 50 examlnatioa of a i
of it received money for his commis-
SIMI:. QUESTION. signed by -Mrs. Hall and on strength
under the conditions will not doipatent iron and cement fence post.I
so. It is stated that no one is will-:de'yised by 'F. C. Bewley. of Mayfield, Warrants, ',stied For mellifluent ?•ion. He had been working as sales-
ins to build houses. Princeton be-,was made and much information re, Agent in This City. 1.1130 on commission and it is alegud
gan a boons when the Tennessee (en-1
tral was taken it, by the I C." andl
the Nashville division ut the road
created. • Dispatchers were sent from!
Evansville to Princeton and head-





ent or machinery of the Illinois Cen-
tral. and -W, 0. Mooney. mechanical
engineerof the road. 'arrived this
morning from the south In a private
ear: ti, atid WPM' ski. tracked Mt
Eleventh street and Broadway, molds
;e•.1 • At
Great Southern Tea & Coffee Co.
Both Phones 805. 113 South Second St.
The interest in our Special Si'.. of (Ina-pry llarg:iina scems to
continue. The difference bet WP1'11 rash -and crerillsralues certainly




tra.rk Sugar. 4,1%6 
Pat. Four, sack  704.
Second Pat., rack 65c
Lard, 2 1-2 the 25c
Picnic Hams .... ..I1
25 Ms Ice Cream Salt. 20c
Santos Coffee, 2 lbs 
Vinegar. Qt,  Inc
(7rackers, 2 Ms






2 Pkgs. Jett; P4)%haerf.
Tea, (Willi.- 1-2 ft -oft
J. & Coffee. I lb
Mop. large *Lae..
Evaporated Aprieoth,'I Eh .15c
Pitted •Cherrtes. Pkg. ...25c
a cans Condensed Milk...25c
Puffed Rice. Pkg   to.
Assorted Cakes, 1 lb  15c
Currants, Pkgs   23c
1 cans Peas  .2tte
2 cans Stravrberries ..... Inc
lo 'bars l' S. Soap 25e
4 butilei Extract....
Cream Cheese. 1 lb 20c
Brick Chi.ess
hotCei. 4 -42 Ye,
celvtd from the inventor, who came
here to personally have a conference.
The road- is eonsidering experiment-
ing with the post
Plenty of Work Here.
The officials found abundance ot
work In Pudir:ah shops. in fact about
vertuteird-.-iiii-much ac 4 ctil Itendleal. This
morning 071t. engine. ,No. 923. which
needed immediate overhauling, was
taken to the Burnside shops, Mell-
o. for" geceral -repairs. \ the local
shops being unable to do the work
at once. Engineer George Muscoval-
ley was ?CHI Omit on the engine as far
as Nlounds. IlL-
Rttshd machinists turn-
tngitaws from the shops thi,
Tile_are, Nos. b5e-and 854. the la r
tent.lnttpl, of freight engines on the s
MT Otis Gerber, day Illinois C.
Tref round house foreman, ta bad&
duty after a several aays' illness,
Mr. John Schroeder. foreman
the machine shops; and family, •
twined laot nigtit'' from Jatuestov
and the east Mr.. Al Leutenma.-
' I '
E.•0, Thomas, of Ninth and Trim-
ule streets, married and of good per-
sonal appearance, is under arrest
charged with obtaining money by
false pretenses. The firm of J. S.
Downs & tompany, of Trimble street,
mane ae t ultra of inanitments 
brings the charge. and a complete in-
vestigation is under way. Yhomaa Is
charged in the warrant with obtain-
; ing small amounts of money as his
!commission for -selling a monum.
to Mrs. Hall. ote Fulton. It chart:-
that he presented a contract to the
Downs firm for a $379 monument
acted in his place during hi a ate!
saute •
Clelks lit tile inec.hattical depart-I
men( of the illinpitt (*litre' shops re!4
red---ltettce-- yesiterde) that
'%null:1112 grauted a false of about 1;
cent this month, the first raise
4114.% have had in years: They askedi
fr,r1t several months ago.
Superintendent A. H Egan, of the
LouitivIllie'division of the Illinois!
Central. Is in the city today.
Mr. William Smalley, of the !mall
ISnois Central planinj5 mill, Is ony again after a brief illness of-
Ithilmach trouble.
Henry Shepherd, a. colored Illinois
Central brakeman, was'eauicht near
Priocaton yesterday ,whIke awifehltig
ears, and his right foot was crashed
ha the wheels of a car. He Is in the
Ilinola Central hespital. •
You may eat an entire doughnut.
it you can't swallow the hole Of.ft.
LOUIS CLARK'S
-.44514.
instead of presenting the orig
contract, he presented a dupliea:.
whleh he had made out and signesi
and _tried to secure an Illinots ft
to Thrd on the same job. MT_
Down has gone to Fulton to /aut.-




Saturday, Aug. 3. 1907.
7 Ms Granulated Sugar 
SPE CIA LS 241b -sack Omega Flour  
241b sack Palmer House Flour
5 tie Broom
4 tie Broom  7
Sc Oz. MOP• -I FERDA ..t 31tD.
luu lbs. Granulated•Sugar for
eash  . $5.11ft
18 Itas, Granulated to, *ash_ -
241b bag Pansy Flour for cash.. 65c
lb bag Pan Sy Freer for sash. 115
- Tbs. Cream Cheese for coati • 34c
1 1b. Imported Swim. Cheese for
cash  35c
Picnic Hams, a lb. for cash . 10c
I boxes Seactillteb; Matches for
cast  . 25c
24(bu. Irish Potatoes for rash 36e
3 15c bottles plain or pitted Olives '
for cash   25c
Apple N'1neasor. a gallon for cash 2.5e
4 10.1w cans' Potted Haan for mob. 25c
'2 10e cans Good Luck Baking l'ow-
der for cash  , .  15c
3 Ms Ferndell Coffee for cash 65c.
earresliced Dried Beef for cash 2.5e
2 can. Corn Beef Hash for cash 1k'
2 doz. Lotions fOr r.ash 3Sc
I agog. Piaientoes Vie eadh • - • - 2111e
1 doz••,4 gal-Frulleilars for cash ar,a.








3 sacks Table Salt  104.!
12 lbs. Ice Cream Salt  hOe
-Greaut---Paveders-.
  „. 22c2 pkgs. Grape Nuts ..-
pkge. Sod-a • .   .
25e3 pkgs. Chocolate Fingers 
ffte3 cans Corn 
10 lbs. Hen Food  25c
2 bottles Heinz Ketchup  25c
C-orn Meal, per pkg. 
25c box Witch Hazel Soap  I8C
4 oz. bottle Lemon or Ora.age
Phosphate  10.
z. bottle Teaolo (tine drink4 14e
Picnic Hams, 1.1e. per lb. 
16 oz. bottle Sweet or Sour
Pickles  10c
2 cans 15c Shrimps 
25ce2 Ma. Wafer Crackers 
2 cans 20o Salmon  35c
30e Can Brisket _Serf  15c
FREE'. A framed pic,tut'e wtth 1
th _can Great Pacifteftakkag" Povictoz.







WE have just received ten dozen
UV' more of those White Linen
Skirts which were so popura-rdur-
ing our- "Move-On" sale. They
are made OT Dornock linen, cut
- very full, and there are two styles
to select from. Any figure can be
fitted in one of these skirts.
98c
WE HAVE WHAT WE ADVERTISE
s41111111111111111111111111111411, 
4
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